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fpllowingfsubjects might have been touch- 
el on, and should be explained at every 
meeting : Why should Canadian cattle 
be compelled to pay duty when going into 

’the States, and American slop fed hogs bb 
admitted into Canada free of duty, and 
shipped from Canada to Europe, to the 
ruin of our reputation 1 Why should not 
the postal arrangements between Canada 
and the United States be adjusted 1 We 
have seen letters that cost between $2 and 
|3, that ought not to cost a tenth of the 
sum ; and packages that ought to pass for 
1 or 2 cents, for which 30 cents had to l)e 
paid. We believe that hundreds of thou
sands of dollars arc annually lost to Cana
da just for the lack of a proper understand
ing with the Americans. We do not be
lieve that the Americans desire such almost 
prohibitory postal arrangements as now 
exist. This matter only requires to be 
agitated, and it will be rectified.

the following remarks about the Toronto 
Market : “ Competition . in wool keen, 
price 32 cents.” We would advise some 
«£ the Toronto farmers to come to Middle
sex and procure a better class of Sheep, as 
we find wool very profitable here.

Electioneer! mf Tactic*.

rieties are worse killed than others. The 
fields have been well put in, and clean and 
pure varieties are to be found there, but 
the majority will be shrunk and deficient 
on account of having been killed or set 
back ; some pieces of oats do not look as 
if they would be worth cutting ; and bar
ley does not look better than it ought.— 
The fruit prospects are rather better here 
than in the vicinity of London.
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As McKenzie and Blake are now trav
eling throughout the country explaining 
their views preparatory to the coining elec
tion, we deemed it our duty to listen to 
their remarks when in this county, as no 
one can form a correct judgment on any 
subject, unless they hear both sides of the 
argument. They are both eloquent and 
studied orators, and we believe would make 
goodstatesmen(in using the word statesmen 
we do not wish it to be inferred that they 

Yankees). The great plank in their 
platform appears to he the result of the 
High Joint Commission. They lay very 
great stress on so me points which if is not 

duty to discuss ; and whether right 
you must be guided ItyaPircum-

We called at Woodstock, and found the
He wasbest Horse in Canada there, 

looking well and doing well, and will in
crease the value of the horses in the coun
ty of Oxford. The County Council was 
sitting ; we addressed them in regard to 
the potato bug, &c., and received a vote 
of thanks from them.

Rake.
-Rake. Two Airing Trips—Political ami 

Agricultural.
STRATHROY AND PARIS.

Mower.
It is absolutely necessary for health, to 

lea ve our office occasionally. We went to 
Strathroy on the 6th, taking the carriage 
road there, and returning by rail. Hay 
crop must be light ; Fall Wheat will be a 
fair crop ; Spring crops wanting rain.— 
Strathroy is growing finely, and will be a 
city some day. The great reform meeting 
was held that day ; the leading reformers 
were there from 30 miles round. No seats 
were provided, even tor the ladies. The 1 
Grit bugbear was the fishery question and 
the navigation. Not one word was said 
about the postage on agricultural informa
tion or Seeds, nor about the importation 
of swill fed American pork, and not much 
about reciprocity or free trade, subjects 
that are of importance to the farmers, and 
which they might understand something 
about, if explained to them. A large and 
attentive audience was assembled ; there

There are not as many new houses going 
up in Woodstock or Paris, in proportion 
to their size, as in Ingersoll or Stratford.

are

Leading gentlemen who address agricul 
Lirai audiences should draw the attention 
of farmers, and explain to them, if they 

why agricultural information should

WOOL.

While in Paris we saw their apology for 
a market. Some wool was offered for sale 
and farmers appeared highly jubilant over 
what they considered the great competi
tion among wool buyers, and considered 
they were receiving more than the real 
value for their wool—namely, 34 cents.— 
They were quite taken Lack when we told 
them we had sold ours a few days before 
in London, at 36£, without being culled, 
and were offered 38 if we allowed it to be 
culled. They had some doubts as to 
veracity, as the Globe quoted it but 31 in 
Toiouto—and the Globe i* gospel in Paris, 
as well as in some other reform sections.— 
On returning to our office we examined 
the quotations, and found

LONDON AHEAD IN WOOL.

er, No. 1. our
or wrong,
stances and your own judgment. The 
political papers will keep you posted on 
these matters, each party to suit its own

can,
be nearly suppressed by the present postal 
arrangements and other causes. Are the 
inhabitants of Canada disloyal to the
mother country, or is our government en
deavoring to bring on annexation by the 
slow process of checking agricultural pub
lications, thus encouraging American liter
ature 1 We understand that the present 
oppressive taxation on Canadian agricul 
Lirai papers has reduced t 
of the Canada Fanner about) half, and has 
doubled the circulation of 
cultural publications. Has the press power 
and can it be used in time of need 1

purpose.
However much we may respect McKen

zie and Blake for some things, wc think 
they wOuld bo the better of a little spice. 
We will therefore pepper them a trifle 
and we trust it may do them more good 
than any spice we may have applied to the 
Minister or Board of Agriculture.

l Drill.
/ Tedder.

y our
circulationRATOR

lerican agri-The audience addressed by Blake and 
McKenzie at Strathroy was as intelligent 
a lot of farmers as will be found at the 
average of such gatherings. They listened 
attentively to all that was said in regard 
to the Fisheries, Coal, Petroleum, Naviga
tion, Lumbering, &e. They must hear 
the other side before they can form an un
biassed opinion. These subjects should 
all be considered, but where McKenzie 
and Blake failed to tell as effectively as 
they would otherwise have done, was in 
ignoring agricultural matters, which were 
immediately pertaining to the interests of 
the audience. We very much doubt if 
either McKenzie, or Blake, or McDonald,

[all’s R or 10 Horse

1 no quarrelling, no drunkenness, no1ULLER, was
horse-racing, and all appeared satisfied 
with the information they had received.— 
It is beneficial to the farmers to attend

The farmers of this western section of 
Canada pay as much towards the revenue • 
of the country as fishermen, lumbermen 
and miners; and the fanners of the domin- *’ 
ion must pay the principal part of all ex
penditures. Have their interests been 
looked after 1 Are the large expenditures 
about to be made intended chiefly for the 
benefit of farmers 1

A guide to American Stock Men.—Mar
ket quotations of the Globe, June 9th : 
Hamilton, 27 to 35 cents ; London, 30 to 
35 cts. ; Chatham, 28 to 2!) cts. ; Guelph, 
34 to 34f cts.

Telegraph—Toronto Market, 30 to 31c. 
Advertiser, London, 30'to 37c.
London Free Press, London, 32 to 38e.

our Machines meetings where addresses are given.
bs. PARIS.

We paid a visit to Paris to examine 
some Wheat fields in that vicinity, 
section of the country has suffered more 
from the drouth than west of London.— 
The meadows are worst. The Fall Wheat 
has been badly winter-killed, or rather 
killed by the frost after ’ the snow had 
melted. Many large fields will not yield 
eight bushels to the acre. Hundreds of 
acres will not pay for cuttmg. Some va-

on, and pur- 
;h in Mowing 
conclude the

This

I ------- ----------
We walked into the London market this 

morning, June 12th, and stepped up to the 
first load of wool we came to ; it was just
sold as we arrived at 38^ cents without ;
be:n<- culled Wo looked at tho quota- have ever condescended to look into the 
tiens of the Globe of the 12tii: and found agricultural affairs of the country. The

From experiments made at the Iowa 
agricultural college during the jjast year, 
it appears that the Peachblow, Peerless, 
and Chili Ko. 2, potatoes, are lea# subject 
to attacks of -the Colorado potato beetle 
than other varieties.
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i afford much more and better accommoda
tion for visitors than can be obtained at,
Kingston-but arrangements shouhl be the sole purpose
made that farmers shou < 10 9C°°T1 appeared to be the annihilation of the
dated at no advance on usual rates. There appeared ^ ^ editor
is too great an inclination to eiat go ^ tQ be tke dC8ire of some, but
mously for everything at such un • W they 8UCceeded in carrying a vote to
Provincial Exhibition goes o . y • • taking the Farmer’s Advocate,
We lmve heard of 50 cents being charge* ”o ïve said vote published in the 
for a night’s rest on a bare floor without and to liave^ ^ , The
covering. And Ottawa has a reat y ano ^ withdrawn by the above résolu-
name for high charges. | ^ ^ be minous to this institution ;

The Myat w,nc Plant. I For the past six years they have not had
The at w in Qne r>s paper8, an(i never paid one cent

Much has been said m years gone y for gix 8ingle copies they have re-
this plant, especially when it was ins ■ œive(1 A efficient number were found 
troduced, and pedlars swarmed the coun-| carry the resolution, but not without 
try selling the roots. The majority Words were rather high. The
people looked on it as a humbug. Ma y wag threatened, aud some talked of
hundreds went into the specu a hurling him down stairs. One-of the di

nothing about it; ami ia ne rectors sid,i he would leave the meeting if
the patience, spirit, perseverance no ^ editoj. wag allowed in the room again.

to properly carry out the wine n < i ^ writings were condemned as false;
too care ess m | ^ w,J called a nar by the ex-presi-

It r! may arise, and should be considered, how 
far these exhibitions that have emanated 
from the Provincial are doing good to the 
country. Men are like sheep,—they fol
low. We live in a time of advancement. 
Intellectual information should rule, and 
must rule. If some of the energy now 
displayed in imitating the useful labors of 
the past generation was expended in es
tablishing really good agricultural clubs, 
for the discussion of agricultural subjects, 
agricultural management, and things gen
erally in connection with agriculture— 
would it not bo of more value to the coun
try than the great flaring bills, the intense 
excitement on a fast horse, or a fat hull, 

varnished ditching machine. Will

A special meeting of the Western Fair 
called on Saturday, the 

of which
Public Agricultural Affairs.

We have continually advocated the ne- 
agricultural mencessity of sending 

to our Legislature. The greatest difficulty 
find sufficient gentlemen of 

their attention to that 
that an elec-

more
IS Law

is,—1st, to* 
ability devoting 
business ; 2nd, the expense 
♦ion will cost, not only in money, but in
the time,taken frbm their business The
first is the greatest drawback. We far
mers should waive a great many objections 
that will always be used against a farmer, 

return more to either of 
of Parliament. The public

1
;

i

♦»
-

and endeavor to
W the Houses

agricultural affairs of the country must he 
managed by some one. If suitable men . or a

ot to be found, all that the Govern-1 not theioss on the importation of slop-led 
do is to select such as they deem j AmeriCan pork do us more barm than the

of a hundred Provincial exhibitions 1

i
v: ; i are nI

ment can
the most suitable.
in the selection of our present minister oi Will not the Colorado potato bug do 
apiculture various things were represent- damage than all the smaller exhibitions 
el The Hon. John Carling owns land, 1 will do gootl l Are there not scores of 
and has it cultivated, and it may be said 8uhjecta which we should discuss rathei 
he is a farmer. But he has never paid any | with the mind than with the eye i 
attention to agriculture, and really knows i ^ should }lave a minister of agricul- 
„_j about seeds, plants, stock, weeds or J ^ fhat would lead and not be led ; one 
cultivation than any farmer we ever me . I woldd drive and not be driven.
His attention or faculties have never been f 
devoted to it, aud the great absorbing
power of gold has engrossed his attention. provindal Exhibition to go to

ments. These things have era, an I piil Exhibition being perambu-

r-
lnm for looking after ns own in ei , I ^ .yen a stimulant to improvement,

misdirected, by those'persons"who'have and an opportunity to learn in every sec- 
fawned on and misled him in the discharge tion where it has been. It has awakened 
of his duties as minister of agriculture ; 1 London, Hamilton, York and Peel to ha\
.md by that means has been led away from their exhibitions ; it lias caused Gue p i 
the real interests of agriculture, to the to make extra exertion, and they will îa 
building up of party power. a fair, as good as any in Canada, when

Agriculture should in no way be trou- they establish it. 
bled by religious or party lines. It should There is a very large tract of country 
be the^aim of the minister of Agriculture north of Kingston, and if the Exlnbitioi 
to enhance the products of the soil, to im went to Ottawa it would no don it le o 
prove aud protect our markets, to encour- very great advantage to thousand s ia 
a„e the spread of agricultural information, have never had an opportunity ol seei g 
and to guard the farmers as much as possi- what Canada can produce. It v ould ce - 
Me against losses of crops or stock. The tainly be expensive for western men to at- 
voiciot county,councils, agricultural so- tend, the majonty 
, ieties and practical farmers, shouldlnlve 'There arc comparatively few farmers-t 
as much attention as one or two pri- go beyond a distance of .50 miles to atten 
vate individuals. Where Mr. Carling the exhibition.
has failed has been in allowing himself to The farmers around Otawa have been 
l,c directed by a bodyguard of oftice-scek- taxed for years to support our exhibitions 
era who are never wanting in attendance j and we think they are fanly entitled to i ^ rcddish brown,

those who attain influence. Evil com- now. We can hold exhibitions in Guelph ^ when the harvest season commences 
nninications are apt to corrupt good man- Hamilton, Toronto and London and wait aU gQod stalks will he cut and the small 
n.rs Had Mr. Carling lent an ear to I 0ur turn for the Provincial Exhibition. (mes left to make a second or fa 1 crop, 
agriculturists, and been directed by such The only reason we would have for oppo- A latge quantity of the under leaves are 
counsel he might have done, and may yet sing it is, that perhaps when they got i 
<lo good to the Dominion in which lie holds once they might keep it Such a catas-
such an exalted position. The mere com- troplie might happen. Quebec might join withl.egard to the wine, and 
iiulsion of paying heavy taxes to support I Ontario, and have the annual exhibition a d t0 Jje able to state that Mr. Webb
institutions^ that may not be of use to the permanent thing in Ottawa : and from P ^ conquering this prejudic«-not by 
tillers of the soil, does not constitute the the splits and contentions that liai ( ai isen advertisingj or by agencies, but by making ^ %

- i nf „ minister about the exhibition in tlie western section ide that when once tried by wine-
sole<i ty ' . , there may be danger of such a proceeding, ‘lril‘.kcrs is 8ure to give satisfaction. We -An Ohio paper publiées its sncml an-

Mr Carling “^nd^vo^to and some might argue that it would be a informed by Mr. Kltching, when we no-mcements m^the fw
of value to tin count y, f I „0od tiling to establish it there. visited his vineyards and wine vaults, that „ '1(1 u Dispatched,” as an linprove-
make such.still more useful. We believe b be better for us in preference was given to Myat wme over Jehe ^ u poin » - Betrothed,” •• Married,
thp Provincial Exhibition has been of great I Wc believe 1 ... , , ,,rane wine. It is our impression .1 ironed.” u Divorced,n and u Died.

We do not doubt but costMi
: more knew

means
Others wereing process.

cleaning the ,»aks. an,I man, were toepar- ^
simonions to use sufficient sugar, a :-n a The fftct igjthe editor has been rather too 
deal of the vilest trash was sold under the ^ with his pen to suit a certain combined 

’of Myat Wine, that was no better that he considered was acting rather
than the mixture of molasses and logwood th(j agricultural interests of the
that is to be found in the majority ot no- e°untry^ and endeavoringlto enchain agri- 
tels under the name of port or sherry. cultm,e t() politiC8. One of the members 

public mind became set against it, ant ^ ^ board threatened the editor with a 
cultivation of the plant has almost | horge.whipping if ke published his name, 

ceased. I or anything concerning him. A second
It happens that a gentleman i|ainea member ma(le a similar threat. Woe be- 

Webb, a few doors from our office, became ^ tbe poor edjtor that dare use an 
impressed with the value of this P an , trammeled pen. Oh, Canada, Canada, is 

d went into its cultivation with a deter- to reign ;
mination to succeed. He has now larg This circumstance forcibly reminds us of
cellars filled with the wine, varying irom ^ formed by the three Tooley
one to seven years of age. We tas ci gtreet Tailors, who represented themselves 
several vintages, and believe it to be ot „ the people 0f Great Britain and 

nine-tenths of the ^ ^ ^ incident in the life of the late 
name of win. Mr Hoby, of old London-

" ‘ who having made to order a pair of boots 
’ certain ensign who we will call 

called upon by that celebrity, 
of the boots not suiting his

;*

less'
t - r name

To Ottawa or Not.

The
the1

I; i f
t un-

v an

,1 If

superior quality to 
liquid that is sold under the 
in Canada. Last evening (June 22,) 
walked over one of his plantations with ^ ^
Mr. Webb, and obtained more information g was
about the cultivation and managemen o, 1 C0UgeqUence
the Myat Wine Plant than we ever knev f and received the crushing aunouuce- 

v. The plants stand in rows, 3* x 4 ment’that the ensign would withdraw his 
and the ground is completely covered, ^ Mr. Hoby, still retaining his
of the stalks being over three feet m senseg under the dire calamity, called on 

We never knew anything about ; w imm^ur a„d told him to put up
of rhubarb until Mr Webb fi|mU as Ensign Snubs had withdrawn 

always thought that ^ patrouage_ The ensign did not wait 
98 to see Mr. Hoby’s order carried out.

Our office is still open.
We have heard no convincing argument 

to show that the Western Fair has not 
been organized as a powerful political par
ty engine, to enchain and enslave the far
mers. As indications exhibit themselves 
to us, the effect must tend greatly to check 
the independence of farmers of the Domi- 

The main question for Canadian

v

before 
feet, :

..

i: some
length, 
the ripening 
explained it, as vie 
when it was large ehoTightO use it was

other time. Mr. Webb 
The main crop

the

!■

good as -jit any 
showed us the difference, 
will not be ripe until about the 1st of July. 
The edges of the leaves then begin to turn 

and the stalks should he
ili

;

uion. .
farmers to decide is this Is Agriculture 
to be made entirely subservient to party 
political power, and the present Provincial 
Board of Agriculture made subservient to 
the wire-pullers of the Western Fair, or

worthless.
There is a great prejudice now existing

are muchwe
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ized among the mass of conscientious men 
in private life, on whose intelligence and 
fidelity the salvation of the nation always 
rests. These cannot too soon he aroused 
to the evil and danger of the situation.—
There is a grave present mischief, and a 
worse danger impending. F or, as we have 
said, it is the nature of this bad power to 
grow stronger and make constantly wider 
conquests. Already there are ominous 
signs that the national government itself 
may fall under its control. Suppose such 
a clique as we have described already in 
control of a great state : suppose that by 
corrupt legislation millions of money lie 
in its hand, available for a political cam
paign ; let there be other millions within 
easy reach, in the treasury of railroad cor
porations, whose controlling chiefs have 
immense interests at stake on the favor ot 
the national government. At the same 
time let there exist a great political party, 
the mass of its members honestly attached

sstt rM”11 r- nr •; the enormous financial and from the second crop. We say, give the 
political resources of the clique at hand as hoys and girls a chance to make a little 
a powerful instrument in a doubtful con- money for themselves, and a larger sumr-Virststir <**■ wi.«t'voui.u.«th.»„i™«
tate a Presidential nomination 1 With Potato crop I Would it be dear if you 
the country pretty evenly divided on pure- | saved it at half its cost 1 
ly political grounds, and gigantic bribery 
thrown into the scale in two or three great 
doubtful states, is the success of such a 
candidate an absurd supposition 1

for letting them bite ; and perhaps it was 
a hoax.
troyed with the naked hand, but there 
should be no wound or raw llesh. We 
think the danger of being poisoned by 
them is a myth, and may be made an ex
cuse for those indolent and ignorant far
mers who allow' them to breed on their

astonish any Middlesex farmer, however
It is impossible to pass through some of backward he might he, to go into Lower

Canada and see the extent of really good 
land they have there, and compare the 
circumstances of the poor farmers in that 
part of the dominion. They hardly know 
what an agricultural paper is. The imple
ments are of the most primitive descrip
tion. Stock, grain and management the 
same. They do not appear to belong to 
Canada. Progress and improvement are 
but little known, and from our observation 
they appear a century behindjthe age ; and 
at their present rate of agricultural pro
gression wo think they wrill not catch up 

some random manuring (with substance in a thousand years. Where the fault oi 
which, from want of care,' is little richer misfortune lays it is not our province to 
than itself), satisfy ths exorbitant demands say, hut a great change is required, or 
of its taskmaster, it is pronounced unwor- emigrants will not remain in that portion 
thy of cultivation and Canada is stigma- Qf ^ dom"lllio„. 
tised as an unprolilic country.

Draining, also, is much neglected. We 
have seen whole fields of excellent soil 
ruined, at least temporarily, through want 
of attention to this prime and obvious 
necessity of farming. The proper distri
bution of water, and proper dessication 

of immense importance, and render 
the agriculturist independent, to a great 
extent, of meteorological changes.

There is also, among the ordinary run of 
farmdVs, much ignorance as to the kind of 
soil suitable to the production of certain 
crops. A farmer working thus, without 
any chemical knowledge, with nothing to 
guide him but his own perhaps unsuccess
ful experience, and a burden of conflicting 
traditions, labors under a disadvantage 
only surmountable by rare instinctive ap
preciation of the relations of cause and 
effect.

Thu plowing is, moreover, in many eases, 
like beauty, only skin deep, though very course
far from beautiful to the scientific farmer. t[10 business of transportation, has been to 
And where this happens, we have general- immense wealth in the hands
ly seen it in land which requires the most . rr, •profound disruption. of a few financiers. Their schemes are

It is impossible also, not to note occa
sionally, (thc exceeding slovenliness with 
which some farms are kept. Nothing is in 
its place. Fences are broken down. Pas
ture and tilled land arc all one common, 
and cattle have a look of homeliness and 
discomfort pitiable to contemplate. man.

The mansion is in keeping with the ma(lc w;t’u the small clique in the hack- 
field, and the out-houses with the mansion. , 'd whu largely control the legislature.
1 acre is nothing of neatness oi order no ^ ^ ready to sell the votes of their
ambition to make them look fresh ami •’ !. iVi,„w,1p ti.lv and attractive ; but, on the contrary, 1W‘9 hf 'vholesale- . . 
often much to repel. The yard is beset So the business is carried on. 
with accumulations of broken wagons, great profits comes mci easing power to tht 
utensils, implements, troughs and lumber few central political operators. 1 hen m- 
of all kinds. The pigs seem to he the fluence widens, and draws under its eon- 
lords of the soil, which, indeed, they culti- trol not only politicians ami office holders,
vate better than their master, and to have hut newspapers, judges, financial concerns. T|1C potato Bug.
everything their own dirty way. The They gam wider power within their pn. y, ' . . „ . , , . n
manure is so distributed 9# to retain little and come to control nominations to the TIio Potato Bug is surely and firmly es- fur6 and curtail the power of the Provin- 
of its vitalizing, renovating qualities.— highest public positions. By natural afir- ta1)lishcq in Canada, marching-anil flying Liai hoard of agricultural managers who 
The complaint of the soil, subjected to the Ration they unite with knots oi Umaie , j g of you at the east may are elected by the people. Public agri- 
treatment of some Canadian farmers, is spirits in other sections, and combine then “■ ” / hut we cannot can- cultural affairs will 6e tetter looked after
the opposite! to! that| of the ancient Israel power for joint action. th,.,1c wc are ala, mists hut we rannot can ^ an(, thp time ia approaching
ites in Egypt. They wanted straw to As their original and main stock in trade tion you too much to be on tne watt n ana wheu fanners will have more to say and 
make bricks; the poor soil is expected consists in the control of voters of the low- kill the advance guard. Hand-picking is less to pay in comparison with others than 
with “ straw, all straw, and nothing hut ev class, they humer these by the lowest .>ractica.Dlc on their first appearance, but they now have.

“SES ***’• ':",l“""IEnt f" JSBEfRi 5*,SK8S -.....l,“' Tn" «TnT*
We will not intrude on the privacy oi (IVer the most disorderly and dangerous Pans Green is the most reliable destmyu 

the farmer and his family, although wc clement in our cities. Men of personal v,.f. known. From two to four pounds per 
have been often in his house, and could ambition, on the other hand, whose posi- acro js sufficient, mixed in the proportion 
suggest some improvements in domestic jtimi and character arc above corruption, onc pound of Paris G teen to about ten 
economy. Be it remembered that we are submit to the dictation of a power which 1 , v •
speaking of a class only of Canadian far- they fear to disregard, and wink at what pounds ot Blaster ot la . 
mers, and of some sections only of Lower they would be ashamed to openly coiinten you may see the spotted slug in the en- 
Canada. Hadpily we have amongst us anee. So the poison eats its way every- * We took the very gentleman 
agriculturists W whom any country may where, into the highest ranks ot society * p,.,,ravine was marie and
be proud, whoS farms arc models of neat- and the lowest ; into our courts ot justice from which our engraving was r , 
ness whose households are “joys tor ever” which it corrupts ; among the dens whose placed him in a bottle, corked it, anti gave 
to regard.—[MontrealGazette. infamy it protects; along the [broadest hun neither food nor water; this was

thoroughfares which it renders insecure . nearl tliree weeks ago, and he is yet alive.
We copy the above from the Montreal into business, spreading fraud; into tue j , thcirbaviug been corked

Witness, which copied it from the Mon- 'çhristhi, h!G | up for two months and being still alive.
treat Gazette. X e thme u >y. -, The state ot things wmch »e l-avej We noticed in one of our exchange pa-
give the proper credit. The remarks are fetched is but too familiar to those whose t f fh y c(lect3 yf a bito
too tv uc, and too applicable to many iar-, business it is to watch the broad aspect of. I • “* ‘ -, • necessity
mets even in Ontario It would perfectly ' national life. But it i* not enough real- • -rom one of them. There ,s no necessity

Agricultural Knowledge.
They may be handled and destern Fair 
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our rural districts in time of seed sowing 
without being struck with the woful defi
ciency of elementary agricultural know
ledge which prevails, and the signs of ge
neral bad management of land which meets 
the eye. In some parts the land is liter
ally exhausted anil effete from constant 
straining of its utmost strength, without 
proper chemical food, to meet the necessi
ties of the hour. Crop after crop ot the 
same cereal, vegetable or rout is wrung 
from the bosom of the soil till it is ren-

1
farms to the loss of the whole community. 
We arc waging a deadly conflict with 
them, and thus far we are the conqueror 
Watch, kill and destroy them by every 
means, is our advice to you.

Mr. Couse, of St. Thomas, gives his boys 
a penny for every potato bug they find on 
his two acres of potatoes ; and the same 
price for every leaf having eggs on it.— 
The children run up the rows every day, 
and have as yet only earned about fifty

■

if
i
;

dered useless. If it does not then, after

on success
THc Danger of the Time.

There has grown up of late years a class 
of men who make politics their business 
for the simple purpose of making ipouey 
out of it. They gain control of party ma
chinery by dexterity, and then sell the 
honors and advantages which they control. 
Men of political ambition recognize their 
power and seek their support. The men 
elected to office through their influence 
must submit in their official acts to the

are
We would further suggest as a check to 

the spread of them, that in sections where 
they have not yet been seen, that each 

The picture is not an imaginary one.- I farmer would give his boys or girls BO cents 
Would that it were ! And be it noted, or $1 for the first hug ; 10 cents per dozen 
such a catastrophe would be worse than j fov the first dozen ; 20 cents for the first 
any mere political change that ever befel fin B0 cent8 per hundred for the first 
or can be'all. The triumph ot no politi- 1 
cal principle, however unsound, would ap
proach the misfortune of having the ad
ministration under the control of a set of | (bund use Paris green, 
thievefe. The disgrace abroad would he 
less than the injury at home. Squander- 
ed revenues would be the least ot the evils potat es, as 
inflicted. No public interest, no private sure destroyer ot them when they arc too 
rights would he safe. And worse than all numerous to pick by hand. Many think the 
the harm to material interests would be glntt]( potato bug, or miller bug, is the 
the moral debasement wrought through 
the community were the central govern- .
merit with its myriad arms and its cou-I upon the warnings as unnecessary. They 
spicuous action, controlled directly by | will find the genuine Colorado bug too 
shameless greed. Before now there have 
been frauds and dishonesty in connection 
with the general government, but
has there been anything like the direct | rive on your farm, 
and absolute control of it by the invatiable 
corruption that is now threatened. —
[ Beecher on < Ihristian Union.
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legislators and governors sell their
five hundred ; $1 per thousand for the 
first thousand. When more than that areown
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Colorado hug, and consequently they lookfrequently in need of help from govern
mental authority, 
easy way to obtain this under such a state 
of things as we have described. It is not 
necessary to buy up a legislature man by 

A much easier bargain can he

There is a short and

soon. Look at the engraving in this paper 
—and you will know them when they nr-liever

ve
Bâar Moore’s Rural New Yorker, of the 

17th June, makes an extract from this 
—— * I journal, but says they do not understand

We give the above to our readers. They th(. ulluaion We will explain :-The gov- 
may select or discard as much as their dit- I crnnient or conservative party in this city 
forent opinions may judge to be applicable I ]iave (K.en guilty of such-acts that exposuio 
to Canadian attairs. | 0Ugijt to cause shame in any living man.—

The existing government has acted with 
these persons, and have attempted to in-
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To Destroy Tin? Currant Worn.— 
Procure earbolate of lime and dust the 
bushes ; it is cheaper and more effectual 
than hellebore. It is certain death to the 
worm, i^iul does not injure the fruit.

A music teacher once said that the 
art of playing the violin requires the most 
perception and the most delicate sense of 
any art in the world. We say the art, of 
publishing an agricultural paper to please 
every body beats fiddles higher than a
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FAEMER’S ADVOCATE.“ '

f , . . „ > themselves ; 1 fodder as any othhr. Such are its qualities
, ., , f,t the 1 Ontario Farm except to trample us out of 1 *®^fcy ^^rovatitutes the 1 forJ?^', . Aa 80Umg stock through the

To the Warden and Councilmen j . . , wu WOuld they not not al-1f |nve Water is also carried 1 Thin ■ , is now coming rapidly

v nf establishing the Agricultural Em- seeds has been an expensive u ' I A frightened bee, or one fdlcd w1 I grasses, even the blue glass' Q jnroads

twenty ^ ^

teTÆïïî SjEfrfc’—’-"tv. i *• „v av the latest-improved impie- for your Agricultural Societies, or sure to be taken by them. I alt touch the white clover and blue grass
b”\” 0 We devoted our time and mean» for each school lection, and might use your recognise each other hy their seen ^ H i presence to a limrt'd estent

out «to pin., and found it nece»- ln(1„e„ce to introduce our paper and make „„„ »»«* ^ among it, V'hS-lfiTat^SÎ,
^17,rbli.h a palier. We gave it the known our plan, in your v.emrty. bee’s life is spent rns.de the hive ^rTS’erTto dtoTnutive trespasser, rn

5rHE!HEE^:p.;v“«»a^ SEn Hf SES ™
constant reader of our journal but is pr „ Remaining yours, respeti tdiy,^ _____ “'tTas toe. objected to the orchard grass
fWtlv satisfied that it has been conducted —-----—“ .p,,T“La tooJmuch in stools or tussocks.
'ZZ ra«.a B««: F[om f‘‘IL, Rsti.,

things that have tended against the inter. I Queens are raised by peculnv llve grew, this grass constantly- J ' Jnot it holds firmly, cndnrmgly, and,
est of the farmer in general, irrespective o treatment, Iron, egg. that would quantities to ho sure-for the jf gi„„ moderate —.of «ÿgj;

demned it when they were strong. We 1 Workers in tto absence ““J'fo“ soiling stock in the summer season «= ™ nlylauTe-khich should tover te «1-

have endeavored to strengthen the new times lay eggs. These consider its qualities the most eminent.- lowcd on any passes-or the
Board of Agriculture when they have been drones. A few wiU be stated : . Orchard grass yie ds se^ by its as„
•weak We have expended a large amount The queen lives fiom two to y . It starts early in the spring, with and when ripe, , \or it may he cut

"r—hg„cd ..te -yssss 5sa«s dtrvg
-^nowiodge

..Tlrrr“:«rsS

latnre halls-have done their utmost to the ^^Imut regard to the drone she s»r» 5 in showery weather start fully this subject say— A ^ f
trample out the undertaking, so as to take is pure w ithout reB I known it in . J wcek after cutting, 1 in company vlt“. "}a gT)ot nn the land

have no sting. _ I to gra..u c. q„ality is good, at this season t that that must be
One queen, as a rule, is all that is toler-1 Second . caidv flower, hut inferior remaked ; d that he had not visited

•ated in a liive ; hut previous to throwing when cut mi its J^Ytainin-'theu a woody thi spot. Ho« but vas under 
n.‘ u nftnr r warms ” two or more queens I when gone to «■ v* a. when cut it for a number - y,ï,rher up the

themselves. so» •$^^”"'^5,^Yi*
Do you believe the government would time, ««,«=>. ^ , quo,,,. other «"“Sdni, if lttou5 hcnntiful bright of the

have dreamed of establishing such an m tho 0id 0nc is preserved until the nenom I u c^lnnrrative pulp, rendering : nuleed, tha. ]a(,es the soil was
stitution had we not commenced it 1 W hy ; fitted to take her place Queens have « I ?tdKto * 1 0f animals, and 1 chaicoal. 1 the wheat plants
t^Tey put this quadruple tax on a«ri- deadly hatred of each other, and ivdl des- ^ ^ & f„ , healthy. v Their «T
cultural papers, to the effect that any agn- troy it l>enmt^ei ^ ^ other ulltj> | uutritious uses As'my it cure, react ^ ce is very superior

cultural journal published m Ontac.o mus onc livillg one left. its ^^^m either i them.” I
be prepaid by the publisher at the rate oj Bees gathcr three kinds ot products, “avk‘or mow ; cuts easily with the lmy ^e U j t t communication, that
onejeent;f while a political paper may he Propolis, from the gum ot trees and shiuh ^ ^ the mow when fed dry m winter appear8 1 years ago, a blacksmith
paid by the receiver at the rate of half a for tateamfljhe jornt^> ando»d» oi tken , ^ ,g ^ way as convenient a long | some 
cent t Why did the government start the hives ; Pollen, or bee bruni, nom
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101FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
ualities merg ag legislators. nr under the bottom, it seldom gives satis-

îa°9P a03epittlllST8hif acronTte for^the Sx it! if Sj'wi^tome such'tran’ I An Agricultural club SvSwent to the cellar nTxt and built a

SrorismSJctTveuess of the soil en- Lay it on smoothly so that it will strike cuituml interest in the halls of legislation, pian , ^ cistem f„
•?0ri wit in uniformly over the whole surface and It ia a patent fact, which no observing parre* Thg water waB always sweet

rl°“1 Butait is well known to many of your not stand in spots. _ This may be done at pers0n can have tailed to "otme that t e and Joft jt rotted through at the end of
readers* no doubt, that charcoal is, in its night, after the day s work ; and the pla^e interests of agriculture are too m ^ that period, and was taken down. There
nature ’nearly indestructible. It remains will be ready lor use again the next morn-1 iected by our legislative bod f was no objection to this land of cistern,
fiiAlm seddfor generations without scarcely ing. As far as the oiled surface is com due ma nly to the S?" mostlnoS but that olf non-durability, 
any perceptible change or altcration aml ^3ut mjuo l'ut tlmre would be danger whiTdirectlv affect them. If The cellar was found to be a good ie
when applied in large quantities as a stmi- 0fJ tracking the greese to other 11 agriculturists of each State were rep- for the cistern, and I resolved to build the
ulaut of vegetable life, acts from year to n case b » f oU ^Sby well organized societies, those next one so it would [endure as long as the
year, and even from generation to gen- arts o tne JQr twice a year is "™izatioiis could bring a sufficient in- house. So I laid a wall in water-lime
eration, without any obviously appare 1 I V keen a floor in order. I tiiumpp to bear on the Legislature to ac- cement, one foot in width, next to the
diminution of energy or effect.” sufficient to keep a floor in omer J“aaes fa> bewon uie « demanded cellar wall on three sides, and across the

--------- I This treatcnient is to be heartily reconi- I compfish tiie passage m auj 1 X on the fourth side. The wall acrossWe quote the above and hope t’mt mended for the floors of kitchens pantries, by the agriculture t.^ ^ y 0f I the cellar was sixteen inches wide The .
some of our subscribers may be benefited verandas, closets, bathrooms and labor61 8 In an leg'sktiv ^ . jring politi-1 mortar was made of one part sand and

of their success with trials of it, eve todo their own house;-work, to leave rising to| greater emmenâ t th‘ I d0Bure smali stones were packed to the
after your editor has censed to exist. w,thout eavpct or matting that part of the practical duties which attach ^e  ̂ rf ^ or eight inches. They rested
We have not time or means to test every floor where tliebed stands, with a few feet sition. The£ tïsîure the good will 1 on hard ground. A thm mortar was pour- 
thing as well as we could wish, but we around it, and to oil the wood The floor are often sacrificed to seci w»eg forthc ed on these until the spaces were filled

quite convince.! «hot too little i, known W «. tidily ISplLn.ent of some projet ofnmW-
ut the value of charcoal and many mnoved while washstands, etc., can be Lion Hence it is a^noton»XLl^ucït I WCr^put on the bottom and walls After 

other useful fertilizers. Send us reports so disp0sed as to give the youngsters free most gifted, mMtSul members of a couple of weeks the water was let in, and
of your success with them. Successful I scope for their ablutions, without injury arcsnotialw The industrious, 1 it stands well, and probable vnll sttod

=“•“ ,;-.s
small scale. W e have tried its effect °n the floors in a newly-built house mled ; ents, an °| . lu by the ,y/z,M fatui of I
flowers and found it most beneficial in I d we think it wise economy. Many Knations are really the most usefbl | Hints for Housekeepers,
brightening colors and giving a rich well-to-do families lll T;;"r<îPfr àre some 1 class of our legislators. Among the far-1 „ Water raay be kept cool for drinking in
verdant green appearance to the foliage. carpets at all ; /‘ml t ougli there are so f almost every county m this and wcather by the following method.-

1 disadvantages m such a .^urse, tliei e ire a sufficient number of mtel- Qet fredl water, let it be kept m aa imgtoed
, , ;ertainlv some points gained. \X c thin I . mpn can be found, who with a little I eathenware pitcher wrapt around with two

Test of Carier s Ditching Machine 1 :t givea cleaner houses, with less house-1 g obtained in the legislature will I or tiiree folds of coarse cotton cloth keptcon-
Tlie Americans will have the best im- I cleaning. Putting down, taking up, and I ^ capable of representing ably the I atantly wet. The theory of cooling water m

plements. Facts and figures must tell : iXSmi! p^of^Ï domesticEconomy, as interests of their ^“fJXe^ane^fthe b^tCTapmtfon of The motiturem thô

on the grounds of the Buffalo Central I . attack carpets—though, speaking 011 rehed 611to reP[®„ir constituents. Where-1 “ A French chemist asserts that if tea be
*oÀ Û X Ïuÿ,'îhere you « uft carpet, by ^TfL'one’Tti£b£r°1

ÜSIÏSÊS: -r3~.for bottoming and levelling in two work- As this ia the season when housewives Wc are pleased to sec other editors arP “ ^k^TmlnTt&XToc^hfft 
ingvdays, the same amount of di ch kd j g00d deal of coloring and clensing, I I taking notice of the farmers. It is long I e se or ^ borax, it is said, is certain
™ tÆiftffllÏÏ 8,14 forwwnl two receipt. I know to be good: aincc°We commenced adgitating the que.■ «J £S£
°nï estimate tlîJ rottive dlfferanec be- To Dye Scarlbt.-To one pound of tiol, We have said and «till maintain To ,0r a ttoor-tc^ strong Jye of wood 
twetn the cost of ditching by hand labor ,oth take 1 ounce of cochineal, 2 ounces that the agricultural interest should I whespadd en^h (l>P^ J mop! and
ami machine as follows : muriate of tin, 2 ounces ml endemj 2 rcpre8ented by agriculturists. tanner o^itsterlards
Cutting 1200 yards ditch by ounces cream soft ask yourselves if it is, oris it managed discovered that the

,“ï « , » ■■»*. ?>' -j - ^ rlwit«swkk
Cutting 1200 yds. ditch to the above compound, and simmer the hands la the remedy! _______ 1 8rXted till a cure is effected.

by machine, doth four hours in a copper o ’ — ** « ,stern* I ^Grease can be removed as follows: Put
Wages of operator 2 days $2 50 $5 I kettle. T> My Experience with Cisterns. 1 nn r'*vTr0{ Krench chalk, and place a piece
Wages 2 teams and drivers $C> 20 25 00 j Blue for Cotton.—Take 1 ounce I rus- Tll(, firHi cistern that I remember was I ’f i')lottilu, paper over it; then pass a hot iron

sian blue, 2 ounce oxalic and, put m two ^ common “ dug out,” fashioned I the Plotting paper: The heat liquefies
quarts soft water ; stir til well mixed t <’^a^whitewool log-say forty L grease, thejmf a^rbs ff^dLexce» of
then bottle. Put over a kettle of soft tro ^ eapabie of holding fifteen or grease is absorbed by the botttmg-paper.
water, when warm add of the mixture "barrels It was a very good •* Corn starch makes the best paste for
and dip till dark enough. Set with alum t - > but nassed away with the era „crap-books. Dissolve a small quantity insty- ’"jzzfjL*
W».U for Roof, and.................... "St. ’l's" •«»=" f'f ™ H™iuÎSt"'.îlSdSîtaîA'««î.[[”ïtlï

The following is recommended by a dug in the earth and water cementplaster the uind lmed by daguerreotypists on gem 
nraeticall man,—Slake lime in a close box ed on the earth. Tins was covered with g >)
CrTven the escape of steam, and when plank, a pump put m and it was hUcd

o.u« r,„-r.. Working
The Manufacturer and Builder says : 8l^.i.1sait and one gallon of water. After water ran out, and then, later, t ie i r why should not bulls be worked!

Oiling improves a floor in several ways. ^ S and skim clean. To every five water flowed in It was a failure and was Q ’t TeUgraph .. We weno rearon 
Creese-spots, of course, will not affect the Uo^ of this add> by slow degrees, three g0on abandoned. and know that they art often r1£
wood thus treated ; and much less scrub- “uarters of a pound of potash and four The same principle was then tried in a generally^one, there would be
bing than is necessary for Main floor will * art. of fine sand. Color matter may be morc substantial manner. The pit was 1 Tlainfof tlmir roaming over the coun- 
suffice to keep it clean. Moreover the ^Jded if desired. Apply with a paint or SUnk to aDout the same depth. Mid the 1 d down fences.and
appearance is improved by the oil Many whitewash brush. walls laid up in stone and water fme vrya^
ot our native woods, prepared,m this man- _______ cement in the form ot an egg. A stpne wunilarlv milsssscs.s
and wears off more easily, since it simply your Xw-hetteras well as a saving of its way through the wall. T*mrewer* ^ving the team from a good deal of
forms a crust or coating upon the wood, they w ill be! better,^as four leaka in the bottom through which the We ti„d him quite as good
Hence in oiled floor looks better than a lumber. Bees snoul nnm- hard water came into the cistern, and
painted one, especially if a little color, inches of the ground to avoid^ ̂  three water lime and plaster [of Paris failed to
such as Van Dyke brown, umber, or burn- bers m the spring. uQ(ler gide of tiie stop them. In a well drained soil, this
ed cienna is added to the oil. scantling, and nail on u a gtand juat form of cistern ought to stand well,Avhen

To prepare a floor in this manner, take bottom board, and yo there is much pressure on the outside of it,
raw linseed oil, or some cheap oil not of- j right to set on the groun .
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Saving by machine on 1200 yds. 
ditchrecord $50 CO

This test was made upon what I con
sider the most difficult part of the grounds, 
and I can add that the operation of the 
machine was a complete success and there
fore its best recommendation.

G bouge Tr.oop,
Overseer of Work done on Central Park 

Buffalo, May 21), 1871.I
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102 t x. * If* and the curious grins he sometimes

Elgin, WEST.-Wm. ^glVcU^WaUace- Coutts!’V^lttta^S ^ tcTalsumea^thhig^'Heis^ajparti^arlyhum-

Samuel Williams, Iona^A. { Kingston. -Tho». Bnggs, Kingston; K. H. t animai, never asserting hliB 7|hto »r com-

«âSK^-r: ieheehe

». - a gatfl EESE3ETf Ig
"EEE~: |S31Eiar2| E ÊÉBEEEE#"
third the Secretary. When there are only two h ox, Ulmaa, B h Amüerstburgh; D. Simnson, Aberarder. Warwick.— ?»° ”“°r evenin"- when we began to play an
names, tlic second is both Treasurer and ecr • jVmherstburgh; H. BotsW, Am- K[c’har(l Evans, Warwick; Geo. Smith, War- concertina, and, whenever we would stop he
tarycombined. herstburA Maidstone. -Patrick Mcrsauy, would hop away again, lliere

ADMNGTON.-Thomas Price, Newburgh; J- %[aidstoSe; Thomas Moran, Maidstone 2A- Lanark, North.—Win. Mostyne, MJX, spoiled and when we played on it, it gave ^

BEE. SiElr- E EEiE4:E3E BBSEEhEborough - W. Boyce, Loughborough. Portland. T j Camber; J. 1. Dodd, lrudel. K. Anderson, llopetown, Ja . . t ■ * One thing troubled Us very m ,
.1 Ghirlton, Jr., Harrowsmith; J. Cook, _ ’ _AUen Bond, Inverary; Isaac viUe j^kenham.-Young Scott, 1 akenliam, couU get Mr. Toadie to eat anything, vve

Harrowsmith. Sheffield. —1>. Gilmore, lam- 1«Ron Kingston. Vitixburyh.—J. ,Kyan, A. Fowler, Pakenliam. Umonte broke off our biggest cabbage loaves ^ t,r

Gains ville1 •”) Whiting" CainsvUle ; W. P- neU Williamsto^n; Daniel Camp- Cameron, Perth ^«=d.-.Ws go now we never try Mo feed toads on

ssfe^r-0-WM:: ^ ::9EE-Hs2B
*“%'«£* psftJÆ!, rrÆWrÆ teisrÆrssu-. <*— &&^iosissjSR*■Norir^d. Wall^e, Brantiord .. C. 1 a 1 scott; Patrick McGrea, ,lalBea Millar, n0,jUe-. Wm. Brough, Gannanoijue. Eetable in the fgarden, were it not for Mi.

more, Brantford; B. P. Etch B • I Prescott. Jrt PairbairL, SpencervUle; James jy,,}.,/,. - W. H. Fredenburg Westport; B D- * indefatigable labors.
Bothwkll. -A. McUiarmid, Morpeth, G. A. gpencervllle, G. 1 Reubens Newboro’. Lansdown.- A* • Ijeattj , I. 1. 1.

Tye, M.Ï >., Thames ville; Wm. i.atimei, I Hobcrtson; hpeno HartlK^s, gpeedie; Alex. Ban(towu: W. Thomson, Lansdown. lo»;c 
Melton. Evpheniia find Dawn.-- 1 bornas 1 Grey, N”k1”'o 'up Thomas Gordon, Owen Kscntt. - A. Baker, 1 armersville; J- -
Garey, Florence; Isaac U nswortli, Horence. 1 Crichton, Ower > Ahruire F armersville. - T
Jloieard. —Edward Tyhurst, Bidgetown; C ■ Sound. r„ck,on M. P., Dur- f FNN’(,x - John Sharp, Bath; Charles James,
Grant, Bidgetown. Zone.- I). McCraney, Grey, SOGTH.-Geo. Jackoon, x^anee Amherist Islànd.-J. H. Kiehards,
Moth well; John Taylor, Bothwell. I ham; 8. E- L9j h’erton; ‘ Henry Meldrm, KmOTUld; J. B. Howard, Emerald : Lapt. G.

Brockvii.i.k.--Bichard Arnold, Addison; W . I '{ih°8-E Robert Terille. Flesherton. Eijremont. gkene, Emerald. ^^{M^jJapanee'
II. Comstock, Brock ville ; Bethnel Lovenn, hue , u, y, stein- 1) Allan, Holstein. Fretts, Napanee; W N. Doll , J;tharines;
Greenbush. Wm. Bed, HoBtem A. Melan’th(|n. r. LiScoln.-James- Douglass• ^es h^mes

Hritk North - Wm Scott, Dunblane; I MatancJiun. • Alills Aormaiib;i.— J. Charles A. 1. Ball, St. . ’,, \](j.
.1 ames Saunders, Paisley A rrm, -J Briggs H'™ - Forest;W. H.Byan, Mount Lawrie, ^h-mes (A^ ■ jJ—v'jUtf. Sir Last year I purchased SIX bushels

II. Murray, Underwood, lildernlic.--James J bune>’’ . John McKenrte, Cedarville; J. (»■ Wm. i . ^‘. Catharines Grimsl»/.--H. F. potatoes for seed. From the SIX b
liae, Paisley; d. C. Gibson, Paisley. Snnpccn. rom-ldsay. . . Emmett, bt- T Middletoft, Smith- 1 Hurrisons I obtained 250 bushels of»—* 1 “ -Î which I sold chiefly

laml. T-K“t”4a'-'lXamV" Centre Seneca, Oneida London; V\ m. McBride, Dondon. From the one bushel of Goodrich

aïs?«A vwtirto, ar-i» *■*-.**
“Ï: Si ESA' ; ^' »>, i S» *»« *•—>”»■ A,,y of $”r

sBsBSk®»-,r.c. kai

rn’HÜtt Grieve, London’; Hubert Biddle, do.; Thus, ^fitable have never failed in making 
7àm“ 1 Hagarty! Fleming. ^ Godfrey McGougan, reasonable profit out ot my term,, yeary.

John Murray, . > j t( |juun, Madoc; MlIU'G''8f ’ Keefer do 'likfrid.— Philip i .rather lliuell useful infulUiatlOn by'ÎÏSmS cW» «ream Marine. %wthroy; Jarn^ Keefer,, 1»^ ot, from my own oh-

-- 'Peter Chard, Stirling; H. G. lhur ^ J _Jj. Brown,Mount Hope; H. f homp- tiou and especially from leading
E: Staling; G. L. Bull, Stir hng. .^Napier. Mosa B. Watte,-worth, W arils- ^ ^ articles in the

,, , v, S'i' G. Phillips, I Inmow, l a Thomson, do. 1
\Yn, Hudson Bosli’n; P. B. Palmer Tlmrlow. ’ ,„,j. W. Overhott, Marsh ville; A.
“ m-, . i a vv Canifton; James Hall, I - - Wellandnort. Caistor.— Wm.
Bl-dnttvld-.G.' B. Palmer, Thurlow. W rE'E Gaistorville; Samuel Atter Abington. 
iUinneiu, Melrose; Thomas Barley ; x. j Ualtou, Smithville; J.

XXn ;. Chartes Xndérson, Melrose. </,hu»Ih»o - M- > r r. Haney,
ll\'sn N ci», ’ W est. Alex. Thompson Belle- U'V"- Enrtck; Samuel Beckett, Rigeville. 

viUe; W. 11. Graham, BeUevillc; D. B. Ke c iv * _ j. R. Bradshaw, Marshville^J.^ j

son,AVallbridge- _________^ Malcomson, Priestman, Jr., <l»t J Charles

sEgSAiSricEE :

ESïSEàEI EB pEEgBli
/‘ont Hotte Horticultural Snact.'i. J. G. -(U.ld. j. R. Taylor, W estheld. Colborne. Man a; -Hu0 ,,-iehUumse, Posa.
Williams, Port Hope; H M. Bose, 1 ort Hope, * SocTH. -Geo. Anderson Vania;V Gilbert Bkeiikah,' Mark worth’; John

U. Gandrie, Port Hope. , -.E'resswell, Egmonville; Hugh Love, . .1., ft»}. . y v Rurlburt, do. Seymour.-
! v.-uham, Wkst.—Geo. J-nheld; L ; -James Mwmerton, v 1- | o gias 1^ J c )bellford; John Clark,

v- S”»A-r fr.- ^A»rxsrLâ5£v-«3 féX-t o H I)é -on Ca»sarea; James Par, Cart- Anderson X an,a ^ «ep/.ju aui
v'' G/.n-lr Bichard Bmhloek, Or.mo; John )Va‘^r. Hay; ,rames Pickard,
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Officers and Addresses in connection with the 
Bureau of Afiricultare of Ontario, for 18.1.
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i Editor Farmer’s Advocate.

Potatoes. crof
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pay■ 1

i Spr
St.

6 * OreJohn 
orman ton.
Bruch, South. - Bicliard Hivers, Walaerton;. 

.! .unes Waterson, AValkerton; A. S. L. Mack
intosh, Walkerton. Brant.- John Bruce, 
AValkerton. J. Waterson, Walkerton; A. b. L. 
Mackintosh, Walkerton. Carnet.-- XVm.

1 lickinson, Mildway; Charles Sclnel, Mildway ;
! )r. J. Murphy, Mildway. (Julross. - A. i.ittie, 
Teuswater; V. Fraser, Teeswater. Greenock.

. Collier, Sr., Greenock; J. Cunningham, 
Greenock, huron —D. Henderson, Kincardine, 
T Wilson, Kincardine. Kincardine lv.AJ.ad- 
,!> n, Bervie; A. H. Boyd, Bervie; J. Bradley, 
M l). Bervie. Kinloss. -W. Anderson, Buck- 
ji.iw; W. Geddes, Lucknow; B. L. Hunter,

! Pol
pie
far
pa]
aii'
ha

.1W wi
go

i. lcknow.
Cardwell.- XVm. Hanna, Sandhill; G. Mc

Manus, Mono Mills; John Allen, Mono Mills. 
Adjalu.- John Kelly, A-thlone; J. L. Hart, 
Eveuansville. Albion. Wm. Dick, Albion, 
1 K Bolton, Albion. Caledon.-- Alex Me- 
Uaughlan, Boclcside; H. McLean Caledon; 
l> Kirkwood, Bockside, Mono--J. Mitchell, 
Al'ano Mills; W. Parsons, Orangeville; J 
Lindsay, Orangeville.

P:
t(
Bi

li 8

y
i G. W. Eaton, Ottawa; A. S. AVarlkton. 

sA'oodbuvn, Ottawa.
ORNAYALL. -D. Tait, Mille Hoches; J. H. 

McDougall, Cornwall.
Alex. Karlinger, Morrisburgli^A-

Fanner’s Advocate.
Yours truly, 

Mc-Gillivray, June -20, 1871.

1
W. Williams.< '

1
I )UN 1)AS. —---- - ,

. Macdonell, Morris burgh. Matilda 
■nkive;Thus. McNulty, Iroquois. Mountain. 
W. Thompson, North Mountain; Alva Lar

i’: :,.i, Inkerman. WUIiainsburm J Dickej, 
orth Willi amsburgli; AVliitteker, _

AViUiamsburgh.
L.i-t Winchester; James

Social IIonoks.—Everybody should culti
vate a nice sense of honor. In a hundred differ
ent ways, this most fitting adjunct of the 
true lady or gentleman is often tried, 
instance" one is the guest of a family, where, 
ertans’ the domestic machinery does nut run 

rxJuVv There is sorrow in the house, un 
3s xcwE'V the outer world Sometimes, 
it is a dissipated son, whose conduct is a sham 
and a gnef to the parents; sometimes a 
relative, whose eccentricities and peculiarities
are a cloud on the home. Or, worst of all 
husband and wife may not be in accord, and 
tWemav'be often bitter words spoken, and
S, Snïnîio».. I» "y-VATofS

..ifffiEErati'». «d

shadow of an unhappy secret to a'7 n,Teiicacy 
to your nearest friend, is an act of mdeli^cy

forget to return them.

1 » d

. North
Winchester. G. XV. Bogart, 

GaUispiv, East Wm-
For

c'.K.iter.

concerned. '
To be continued in next month
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SPECIAL NOTICE. Editor Farmer’. Advocate. ] “ Se''S "ht “SS Published in London, OnUrio, C»na<l., W.

Wp heir to tender our best thanks to Canadian progress. States” is a motto you ran add” to your Weld> Editor and Proprietor. Terms, $1 per
,, nf nt,r subscribers who have res- Dear Sir,-Allow me to make a few re- paper with the full assurance that it.will m in a(ivalice. Subscriptions commence
those of our subscribers wuo m;^ on the progress of the County of prevail. There need be no tesitoncy on continued to sub
ponded so readily to our call lor payment The County Council dur- your part; down here in the county of a “ expiration of the year, aud
in our circular to those in arrears last has granted $45,000 for Brant we are very near unanimous. W e scnbci-s after the expiration 01 y ,
month and who have in most cases done I v ® 3llie improvements, $3000 for want a thorough demolition ot Custom charged accordingly. Any perso R

„00(i wishes for our success. the^Ceutral Fair, $300 for the Band, $200 houses on our frontier lines from \ an[ to continue the paper, must re
so with y 8 . , . • occasioned I forthe sufferers by the Bradford lire.— couver’s Island to Nova bcotia, unrestrict I it after their term of subscription has expned.
Believing that the ove g I passed resolutions to abol- ed commercial intercourse with out neigh- I 25 cent. will be added if allowed to run
more by want of thought than any other *bl? County Roads, as soon hours. You appreciate, Sir, hat the oJ m credit
cause, we trust that those who have not ag the prese„t leases expire. They have salt wellsJ1.oleœinmerciaHnterest tLms of Advert,skmf.nts.-10 cents per

yet remitted will do Ly^oS œwVùïOntanî whidi ai all would receive a grand impetus by such a line> Agate space. Specials, 20 cents per line,
the disagreeable necessity oi pushm0 oui any other Lct me ask what move. Towns and cities would soon leel Editorials 50 cents per line,
claims upon them further. I ,, Qountv Council of Middlesex has done the invigorating influence, and make an - **•"

t,,bl,c im,,ro,ement*' SÆ iSTpSKSto rfï's ïjrs

ÎK2US6Sft*new KZS-’ttbM. N. Brown. | be about the 15th or 20th of July, depend 
ing on the maturity of the wheat crop.

W. A. Ayerst.Crop Prospects.
London, June 26,1871.—Hay will be a 

light crop, far below the average. Fall
Wheat to the West and South will be Many of the residents of Middlesex

^™ -- - », rv - 

5Mwwm,‘f-wsu .ti«"ssftsmskst*:s*v

mV,, even half a crop. Peas will be fair, taxes, they , aise more roots on an averagt especialiy, the seat of whose busme^ is n large gmU shovel) and usually braced against
Ipring wheat very poor,-we have not nave better stock and appear in a mos un- the shoulder when used in shovelling away the
seen even one middling piece. Our own prosperous condition even moi e ,, 0vement.P Farmers being apart and associai- horn_ The Almighty designed the frog as an

■ „ of McCarling wheat,—the only with us,—despite grants of $45,000 per les3 wilh eacb other, or with the world per- tic ^sensible cuslüon, on which the horseZZ «ou,d aimm ÎEÎS335 L-i-L--. ». J*

vear—is the worst looking crop on tin -------- intelligence to see the advantages of nmon for mftls: yet blacksmiths dehdit in cutting awayfarm. Cause-dry weather just as it cann I Blitor Farmer’s Advocate. j already Yet Lore- wbich’fs 'sensitw, to "contact with the hard

L«„=r rr.«. £
last week. L , di 1 Dear Sir,—Our spring seeding tun* I f vea,s have diffused a vast amount of in- noticed to make the error self-apparent. The

».t, from present appear,„=«, ™4 „Ap4 — “ SSSft 55

Z, ne., erop, which wa, ««-"gW ^££3285" — SSÏtfSt tift

u ottharines and other places. Root -™ oats, corn aud barley. ShrmRwh a bewhatcvcr processes can lessen the number a perfect safety-stand and protection to 
bt. Catharines a I _ j is oniy sown to a limited extent ; the soil ‘ a m‘u betwcen the producer and (90t. In colts the frog may be seen m its tull
Crops bid lair to be over an average. proveto be as favorable to j tbe customer both ways, are blessings to vigor and usefulness; but at the
Potatoes never looked better, where peo hue trocs u p nosed I .he community. The merchant, we admit,per- the knife goes to work—and so it continues

! , them clear of bugs. Some the growth of this cereal as soils composed valuabUi B(!rvice wherever he while there is frog to cut.
pie have kept them clear uub . ..riucmally of clay and clay loam, such as ™dA.5u But still all devices-honest ones ----------------------
farmers that do not take an ague, mevad in your section, aud northern and 1 wg me,lU—that may lessen or remove the
paper neglected to notice the hugs in time, ivestern counties. Fall wheat lias proved I nec6egity for his aid arc blessings. They , ,ied t0 fences, rough siding
and now only have bare stalks ; they will t0 he seriously winter-killed in this county relieve labor of one of its J,d ceilings of buildings, lias a highly sanitary
have potatoes to purchase instead of to sell Ayr!’ Ac^the’ inlhca-1 Sa Shrete fur what they do, influence, as well as being in the highest de-

—and have raised such a crop of bugs as tvlab the w'heat will be a very I and whose number from the operation of ob- „ree preservative in its effect. lobe durable,
will cause thousands of dollars loss to Reports conic from Simcoe and vious causes, is becoming greater every year. whitewash should be prepared in the following
Prt farmers. . Berlin that the" injury to the t.inh.r wheat „„»n,r.-W. the W best .tone lime and
8 from tire early exposure to severe Hosts in ment on tl» M J, other thing, .lack it hr a clow, tub,^covered^ m«i a cWU to

„ March has been unusually severe, indicat- 1 m union oi l , ‘ • .. necded and in ,,reserve the steam. Salt, as much as can be
To Young Canadian Farmer*. - - th cxUut of country is lalfe ‘"i.ichhs results would be wiiLut doubt of the llisolved in the water for slackmg^ and reduç-
We have reason to believe that your shares in the misfortune of a light character. ,. mg the

parents have expended very large sums ^^ViuTh. ii^m^h'Dy’the* very sel ^ c0^^dmthe Suti« Id our h^nds! is uln 3 quantity of «md, the gurer «dAn^O. 
tor educational jmrposes. Wo would ask dr0Ul,ht whlull lias prevailed. Barley will in the purchase of our costly stock, books, un- b«tter- ^ fe?'J^ded and will give greater
::Zu«z“er:d2^nt ^ia-sûsrajft «

yct°thore me very lew sections from whici, SStfSSS EEstiCSS SS S

we have had correspondence, in comparison t V h ^ wet the ground since plement*. seeds AnJ*^ tree . th t J t ^ £, propovtions, alnmst any color,
to the number of places where the young seeding. S&l are “,ay be made by the ajdHiowofp^ment
folks think they know as much about Yonr June No. comes to us impregnated {ul}‘ c(1,ivineed that a certain breed of hone*, «ra,,,^*¥<^d^tHout^any Striuiînt to tlm 
everything as any body else. The greatest with a fair share of energy and spirit, cattyie, sheep or swine is the besyhey emffd he mutated, and ^^th This covering is very
good Of éducation is to be able to impart wbicb commend. ,t. H» ,ÏTZSîd’i. oZ .PPM,

-

ssB£yr«^.toF
w , , nr txtbangea that a new 5SJTS t'SÏÏZ

We learn from our exchanges that a new ^nadlau Agncultul,, mmpUtosave his fruit trees from the ravages me. But I love you; am
disease has broken out among horses n advocating the farmer’s pros- (lf the borer, or the fruit from the apple worm. mine ! Your smiles would shed -and
New York, from which many have already 1 1 he “ independent of political ne uses every preventive and remedy that a theu hc eamC to a pause; your smiles
died We know nothing of this disease [trifey- bu{ it cannot exist, or harmonise single man can use. He accomplislliei1 » b‘«e, would shed’- and then he paused agmn
'stand trust the,, may be no necessity on ^ “p« S «V

is, wc Canadians do not try; legislation essays to control commerce jLurces 0f every species of vermin and insects, Picklk ànT)|Prbskrve Jarh. Wben-
horses from the States. in the interest of party, and not in that ot ^ flourish under the reign of careleHHties» ever pickle or menerve jars are emoty,

To nrevent the introduction of the dis- j COmmerce. I commend your jutlgement and iaz;ne8g . every year he is ovemin with a wasb them well m cold water, dry them 
ointn Canada it would be well that no in refusing to accept these entangling ngw gwarm- He becomes discouraged and a thoroughly, and put them in a dry place, 

ease into Canada, it party aliances, but a principle you can la8t gives up the struggle. L "ion is essential If you wash pickle or preserve jars m hot
horses should be admitted from the state p without fear or favour—suppose t0 success in all these matters. Let a whole 3 ^ wilf crack their glazed surface,
until there is no further danger. Me thftt political action requisite—to neighborhood^be animated by a common spirit an(1 n’mkfi them porous, which spoils them
oould lose nothin by being cautious.- th furtherance and carrying out that an(f’pursue» the: same ^"uer- for use, as pickles and preserves require

SjLr " “ m,8h‘ ‘hS SSW "ST4 H.vetbesirkeb.fmm.h.»

Talbotville.

Paris, Ontario, June 24, 1871.

Observations on Shoeing.—No person

first shoeing

Whitewashing.—Good whitewash, well 
and the walls

Disease Among Horses.
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POISONED BY A POTATO BUG.
The Walworth County Independent, pub

lished at Elkhorn, Wis., gives an account of a 
farmer’s daughter, living near that place, who 
while killing potato bugs was suddenly seized ' 
with a violent pain in her finger which 
extended to the arm, and her arm became 
swollen very rapidly. She went to the house 
and a physician was sent for. When he ar
rived, some two hours after, the arm was the 
color of mahogony, and was swollen to a fear
ful extent, the swelling extending to the 
shoulder. Prompt remedies were applied to 
relieve the poison, and the girl is 
ering. She had a slight sore on her finger 
and the poison was probably conveyed to the 
arm through it. It was a very dangerous 
type of poisoning, and people should be ex
ceedingly careful how they comp in contact 
with the potato bugs.

d p,,l»bl, the, wm react. En-

Their
in this city there is a remarkable instance. an_^ ^ or tw0 more.
West.<m 359-Kast. Thus, No. 1 garden to at[ach themselves to anything

„ . the west has not had a standard is-to the East! to the East
bug on it ; No. 2 had and they appear not to be satisfied with a

a few bugs ; No. 3 a vacant lot ; No. 4 a ^wiUhaveAUoo unless they arevigo^ 
potato patch. They were first seen on q , attacked. Some say that ducks will
No. 2. No. 2 has neglected Ins patch and destroy them, but we have not tried the
allowed them to breed ; No. 4 has watched remedy. .
his closely, and picked off every bug as Last year we spoke of the approaclnng 

- , »* they continually reap-
pear, no doubt from No. 2; No. 1 has theI®8 bllt they wiH be worse than we then 
closely watched his potatoes, and nevei anticipated. We have not gone into the e a- 
found a bug, aUbongl, only «c,»r,Uu, by W.edgyjl^mvp»», « ^

the fence from No. as well informed as we should be, having
The larva is deposited on the under side g0 many things to attend to that we 

of the leaf, and is of a yellow color ; they scaroe find time to pen this article, and will it pay to baise potatoes
• cm ..hnnt n WPek • as they ma- even after it is penned the printing and This very important question should be dis- 

remam there about a wee , y postage must be paid from our own pocket cussed now, if ever, when the potato bug is
they begin to draw from the plant 1 • 8 hat alaong the thousands that agaip-st every man, and every man against the

and crawl along the leaf, emerge from now ta[e our paper some will be benefited potato bug. Let usi b e giniyou Pjewebj 
tbeir covering and become . dirty bro.n, ,uffic!l„„t to iu.luc. SKnï’.edghïSS
They appear to change their coat again lation, and eriab o ua , teett0 Ll,c query. This is the thud year that I
and turn to a dirty yellow ; in this form searches, a P ‘ liave abstained troni planting a potato, and,
ana turn w a jj ’ • a greater extent. although the bugs are rapidly disappearing,
they have two rows ot black spots on ti e - ------ diey are still to be seen crawling about my
sides, increase in brightness until they Tbe following article relative to the g;lr(ien in hated numbers,
gain nearly full growth ; in this state t to w is copied from the Ohio State ° All the anti-bug remedies in use were used,
they have .10 rriugs, but tend into the Jout„, iS'StotlmVÏem S.«SS™

earth for another change, and come out The proper name of the bug is Doi-yplwia fro,n year to year, my object in
a-ain clothed with wings, having ten blame decem-Hneata, or) ten lined srK-arman. 1 ms . bei t0 test them. The deduction I
stripes, rf* - man, of - >«<- *-»£■

lowish cast. five black stripes on eacn wing co.er, it ,nti the potato, not one year, but proba-
There appears to be no end to their vo- comes out of its winter duarters in tne £ several years of such abstention may be

1- V ground, in May, or as soon as the potatoes 3’ That this can be done by our far-
raemus appetite. They eat night and day, have started, and soon commences to deposit ^ w>h cconomyi is equally clear to me,
and in all stages ; neither sun or fiost jts eggs, which are light yellow, in clusters ot .f j arn correctly infomied, there is a

to trouble them as they can lay twenty or thirty on the under side oi me f land in this state where the bugs
to trouh.e tnun, y leaves of the potato, to the amount of about “‘f°mk,10wn or their depredations but light,

embedded in the ground, and eineige geveu hundred. These are hatched out into J ' rom which the affected parts of the state
suitable occasions. iKt&rXSSJSfltt SS

We have not been able to devote as {n„ ,r..owt), ^ about two weeks; they then 
much attention to them as vve would wish, descend int0 the ground, where they pass into 
but have experimented on numerous modes ^epupa state, «J*™ ^

of destruction, and find nothing equal to j ^ will be thus seen that it only takes
the finger and thumb for destroying the al/OTt fifty days from egg to egg, and the in- 
,„ra. I, i. quit» ,oft, ami a -W*.» —

destroys it, and sav"es the leaW® ° The°Colorado potato bug started out on its 
Wc think it better than gath- deyagtating marCh from its native home in 

Some believe the hugs the canons of the Rocky Mountains in 18.>9, 
alive still, and invaded Iowa and Northern Missouri m b , 

crossed the Mississippi in 1864, spread ovei 
Illinois and Wisconsin, and appeared about 
the center of Indiana m 1868. It thus ap
pears that its progress towards the east lias 
been about 60 miles a year It isi here: now 
—probably in every potato held m the county 
_^nd it is a matter of serions consideration 
how to guard against it.

Lime, plaster, brine, coal tar, a,nd every n artide by Prof. Daniells, in this issue,
i • • n „ known insect destroyer, has been tried, with . reasons for objecting to the use ot•Is a rank poison, composed principally of but bttle it any success. Neither ducks, tur- ^aris Qreen. We think Dr. Hobbins must be 

arsenic. We applied it first in an unadul- k geese nor chickens will touch the beetle -fd as t0 0ue point. We do not 
" " , . .p i , t fmmd that it destroyed or its larvæ. The only applications which ™ considerable area in Wisconsin
terated state, but touml unit ic 3 have proved at all destructive have been Pans re Jtatocs are grown-in which the
the vines. Care must be taken m ufciig nland powdered hellebore, but these are ,l)eetle has not made its appearance,
it. No animal or child should be allowed dangeroU8 remedies. In some places it appears in greater numbers

it and you should avoid inhaling the probablv the only practical way of guarding than m others. We arc not sure that the ad- 
’ The best way to apply it against, of lessening the danger 01 a total des- yiee given is not w.sK... Certainly it it better

I he best y : truction of the crop, is to commence a war of not to plant potatoes, than to plant them,
is to get a tin box madejiko a flour box .tcrulinatioii against the insect and its eggs (rive them considerable care, and then abandon 
used for cooking. Have a socket handle on theh very first appearance. When first them to the beetles. We would strong y mi- 

' c , .. . nf 4") degrees, their presence is discovered on the plants set press Up0n any one who proposes abandoning
soldered on it at an auju of 4 g ^mmediately to work to examine every [lis potatoes to the bugs, the duty of plowing
then put in a wooden handle so that you and vick off every bug and leaf having them up> covering the vines—and so ot toma-

the dust ovvav from tfie operator. cluster of eggs upon it, which should be to aud egg plants. No plant should be allow- 
keep the dust away ironi e t throwm into tin buckets and afterwards des- ed to stand! serving no other pm-posc than to

We applied it in the moimn0 whe , d_ Where they have not got too much suppiy food for and increase the number of
dew was on, and at night any quantity ot ^ ^ stald; this labor is not so great as it would tbls great pest.— Western ¥ armer.

k i'i=w ir; £*«

Do you want to save your potatoes ! it ^.g Qr gQme other method of immediately 
so you must attend to them immediately. destroymg these pests before each insect has 
ïhe Lull crop of b„B, will bo nearly,

thousand to one ; the third crop you may whe/eve=a pair 0f the beetles is discovered 
estimate bvthc car load-you cannot count every leaf within a radius of several feet should

he saved, be carefully examined for eggs.
After all, however, the only effectual check 

to the extraordinary increase attainable by 
the ten-lined spearman will he found in its 
natural cannibal and parasitic insect enemies.

One of the best informed agriculturists of 
Illinois has estimated the damages arising to 
the citizens of that State from the ravages of 
this bug, since its first appearance, at forty 

* millions of dollars.

The Colorado Potato Bug.

An Ounce of Prevention is north a Pound 
of Cure.
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This illustration is made from nkaf we 

took to our artist yesterday. The^spotted 
figure represents the bug before enteiing 
into the ground to become complete, as in 
the spotted form it has no Wings. - The 
striped bug is the gentleman fully equip
ped with wings, and ready to reproduce its 
species. The spots on the leaf are intended 
to represent the eggs. The bugs are very 
round on the back, rounder even than the y 
sppear in the engraving. We hope fuller 
descriptions will appear, hut at this eaily
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Mage of the pests ravages among 
is as yet known about them,
1. ss than we ought to know.

seems
or at least tar

eould be supplied. This is just what took 
to indicate the fu- 

v„.v. Is it better to buy and eat potatoes 
from our neighbor, or to continue to plant 
them—to give them time, labor and money, 
and have none to eat ?

With regard to the present remedy—Paris 
Green—those who use it should know that it 
is loaded with arsenic. I speak knowingly of 
the article sold under this name This, says 
Prof. Daniells, “ ought never to be put upon 
the soil.”

The Professor’s views upon the effects of 
arsenic upon the soil and upou^the^ potato 
would be of

place last fall, and 
ture.

seemsFarmers, we have now in our country an
thousandinvading army of destroyers, a 

times worse than the Fenians, worse even 
than a war between Canada and any othei 
,,mntry.it may be more expensive and more 

The destruction caused by a

'

Instructive.
is confined comparatively to a locality 

— though other sections of the country 
may be called on to find men aud money. 
Hut this invading destroyer will sweep 

intry, and the most injurious effects 
One-fifth of our food will be

Il • ■ >
sure
the plaut. 
ering the leaves, 
to be poisonous, hut wo

hand is in no way swollen, and 
have killed the hugs aud larva with our 
hand by the thousand. But wc think 
they might be injurious if the flesh on the 

hand was scratched or sore.

war

are
would be of great interest to the farming 
community. Will he please favor us ?

Another question : Does any 
whether the potato bug has 
land he has once invaded 1 From all ! can 
learn he marches not only to occupy but to 
bdd Joseph Hobbins.

weour cm 
will follow.
taken from us, and that fifth is the kind 
that the poor farmer, the poor mechanic, 
and the poor settler most depend on. The 
l„*s will not affect the rich, but tend to 
increase their wealth, but the poor farmer, 
with his large family of children, who de- 
i ,-nds on the potato as a main support, 
v ill he sadly tried. The poor widow and 
or hau will he oppressed, many young 

pies will postpone matrimony, and 
thousands of poor inhabitants will be 
deprived of the necessaries and comforts 
.'.I home. The devastating insect is so

our
one know 

ever vacated the

i PARTS (1REEN

i

j; ■

near
■ fumes or dust.:

midst that no ter-firmly lodged in our,
'•e-trial power known can stay its progress. 

. Hut we may, by close watching and indus- 
destroy the advancing enemy and keep

some

Deti 
Potato 
Scotlant 
potatoe 
is of the 
toe is 1 
planting 
die out; 
are the 
health t 
ion, and 
in view 
theory 
An im 
Patters- 
new va 
steadilj 
and the 
ous ne' 
the fail

cani l'V
them in check for a time, and save 
ot our crops that would otherwise be to
tally destroyed. The loss in some sections 
will be considerable this year ; it may he 
gtcatly reduced by timely attention, and 

:1. labors he lessened for another year, by 
destroying the few advancing bugs

found, to prevent their rapid increase.

TFIE USE GF PARIS GREEN.
Paris Green is Scheele’s Green (arsenite of 

copper) adulterated with barytes, gypsum, or 
carbonate of lime. Scheele s Green contains 
99 ner cent, of copper and /1 per rent, of arsenous acid-the" white vitrions substance
sold by druggists as arsenic. 1 ans Green 
then is a dangerous poison. It is insoluble m 
water, hence when put upon the land becomes 
as permanent an ingredient of the soil as if it
were so much sand. . ,

There is no evidence to show that plants 
ever take this substance into their circulation,
and the laws of vegetable physiology ivou d
lead us to believe that if they do so at a it 
must be in the sm&llestl quantities, N otwith-

as soon

as
them. The early potatoes may 
and the late ones may he destroyed, even 

this, uuleRs a great deal ot

origin.
These insects was first seen 
Mountains, and gradually spread hem- 
wives eastward, over all the states betwee 
panada and the Rocky Mountains lhey 
appear to increase in numbers and destine- 
t cui as they advance eastward. They one 

not appear to travel to the west E\ en x auce

in the Rocky
as far east as 
care and labor is expended.

To our readers east and north we say, 
look out for the enemy and attack the first 

will have the ad- 1We expect you 
guard of them in Montreal this year
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105FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
roniii^ul Attentions. The greater part of this soil has had crops

standing this fact, let a man make a calcula- How to Have Good Mutton. u ® w , .. _ upon it, and some parts repeatedly, and the
!™ ™ï"!ï t "p-tÏÏo The sheep is a delicate feeder,and makes ," "mïï.
. r one year and then satisfy himself one of the most delicious and digestible of _„ rp| e j-irst d„ty 0f husbands is to expense was, Mr. H. expresses lumself unable
that he is wflliiig to sow that amount of an all the butchers’ meats. Like most am- “^pathise with' their wives in all their cares tomate, but was amBdenUt bore no proportum 
active poison which must become a part of the mais, it improves in flavor' by age and at- JldPlahors. Mcn are apt to forget, in the rivi^Z
soil, upon Iris land, before he continues the tains its perfection, in most breeds, at perplexities and annoyances of business, that ,.t beads>? could not involve a very heavy
use of it himself, or advocates its general use. age of three years, when it makes, in Ban- j10nie cares are also annoying, and try the pa- ou * Mthe ,VOrkwas performdat “odd jobs,"
It is not merely a question of the present.— jej Webster’s language, red-mutton so tience and strength of their wives. iney ami when, probably, the men had nothing else
What is to become of this mineral poison in cape(i because the gravy,though well done, come home expecting sympathy and attention, to do The Northampton Courier, in speaking 
the future Ï It may never be a source of evil, is red and of high flavor. In feeding but are too apt to have none to give. A sm- I <)f thi„ ,ubject says:
but no one can avoid feeling a little distrust , for the luxurious table, there should gle kindly word or look that tells Ins thought <■ a* to intrinsic value, lands thus redeemed 
upon the subject. be but few together, which allows them of her and her troubles, would lift the w,e’**îM are to be ranked with the very best. 1< or someWare he main reasons why Iha- ^ food and more repose. of «tro T^SSlt. w MEEtfE

often objected to its use, and I In large flocks the strong sheep menopo them on their nlans and prospects, and utantial crops of Indian corn, potatoes, oats and
those who use it, and advise otheis to do> the ^ the best hei.bs and grasses, and the “l^llv on "heir troubles and embarrass- différent kinds of grasses raised in our valley, 
same, do not fully realise that;ffted weakest ones are poor and mean meat; ^pccially t U; t u is often better experience wül show abundantly, that wo have

besides, there .,eAl«»,s restless sh«P g»* 3." «tihre-dn.ss, ™,i all gjg-jjÿ &tRSX£!SRi
At least it cannot be too often or too emphat- where many feed together, and the othe her reajy sympathy and interest u.a 1)roYU teem as well as possible, he lias never
ieallv brought before the public that in using are ill at ease while any are on foot. Sheep aid t0 jus efforts for their mutual welfare. >been particular to ascertain prccieelv the quan- 
Paris Green they are sowing upon their land well-grazed arc better than the stall fed, Thirdly—Men should show their love foi th tity ot' crops raised. Compared with those ram- 
f deadly mison which 'rill relnain there as and have that “ gamey” and juicy flesh wlV0s 'in constant attention, m their manner 1 C(/on th(. alluvial lands adjoining, however 
one of ‘iJconetitueuts unless removed by 8o liked by epicures. The best table sheep of treating them, and in the trifling ofliccs of they will in the proper season ofrarops, «peal 
those slow natural solvents which are con- in the British-isles arc the small Welsh ^ction wliich nmy b^djy Um s.fiîof rcclm.nid lands ha,
stantly at work decomposing the mineral in- breed, which have the wide range of those which make ah . . , cbeery bap- manifestly the advantage. It is naturally
gredients of the soil. W. W. Daniells. mounta;us. of sad and undefined long S* ^WB?e richer. Having for its basis clay or hard pan,

University of Wisconsin, June, 1871. , . ,, vi py existence. A io c , , and in- it retains the manure put upon it much longer.
But the best sheep m the world aie 0t treating their wives with rudeness ana 1 ,t i3 L.aaiiy cultivated, anxi excepting those por- 

often spoiled by bad butchering, and I civility, as if they were the only person not tPmg o{ 'th# alluvial which are benefited by 
paris green and its effects. Dr0D08e to show how this should be done, entitled to their consideration and respect.— fre8het8_ it ig| t0 Bay the least, as easily kept in

It is well that the subject of Paris Green as persons become disgusted wi :h, and They should think of their s«isitivefeclinus good heart.”
an insect destroyer promises to be well venti- J Jeat mutton because of what they and their need of sympathy, and never ct 0overed ditches arc us d to a considerable
lated, as it is now being used so extensively. the “ wool-taste ” Now, a sheep the fire of love go out, or cease to show _ ^ extent, and answer Mi the i»n-;>.>•»»»..f draining
But what we want are the facts as regards its term toe w°01 1C ^ £ the skin the flame is burning with unabated fervor. admirably, while they n. iy h . I - "w«t over and
effects on vegetation, and if there is danger to well dressed, may be wrapp . , ».....— I cultivated as are oil.- r psrtso: the la.nt, s it .at
Vf i HI. in the use nf it let it be shown and wool, as well as in the [purest linen, , there is no loss ot mnfa .u ami no disfigurementutf °Th^e or'fonr years use qf it in a com- and never have a “ wool flavor/’ The in- Keeping Poultry 1» Orchard*. «“«“air face of the lid i. .
inunitv would seem to develop the danger, if testines of the sheep are, like those ot all a writer in an exchange sa vs the public has These drams arc constructed of various any, bX yet I have seen nor heard of none the ruminating animals, very long and learn the full advantages of keening material». "iV.’« »
in these parts. powerful in capillary absorption; and f ^ultry. Few seem to appreciate what . hey «.ul.o

I see that Prof. Daniells asserts that the allowed to remain m the bod) attei dea , )nay do among trees in an orchard ot a quarter fc ( lIUIl, aud t)lti dite idled with small stones
quality of the potato is injured by its use; it infuse the odor and flavor ot their contents an acr(1| where they may be kept by a picket t(- wdlljll jWe.ve inches of the top of the ground 
may be but howl Is it absorbed by the vines ;ut0 the meat, and thus give that ill taste fence four or five feet high, putting in say lt wiu malte a a.teh that will last a lifetime,
and carried to the tuber? 1 heard this so Everything, then, depends 'upon rapid 125 fowls, and observe the result He '' ill I Bruai, ,lrai„B may ausw r the desired purpose,
stated three years ago, but the person sot be- dressjn<r While yet alive, the sheep avoid the annoyance in the garden ot whicn I wiiereBtonos canno.be obtain, d; ye.w«question
lieving then uses the article now, and has no si10ul(l be suspended by the hind legs, well so many complain, while they wi vto\k whethel. lt w„olu he best 11 la. .low., such works
fT e° thetry either t0 'b" Petat001' apart, to two pegs or hooks, to a emss-th^ wito^r and".^!» cve'ml
eating them. , her, so that the body may be easdy reach trnvine everythin" that can injure the fruit, ffrains, presents a neat appearance; therearo no

Others as well as myself have raised as good all side8 without turning it. T lie hutch- tr°y 8g B11 - w()rms orJ other insects' ridges or gutters, hut the entil e imrlaee is levt'l
aatawwi!

sraartg tisfisssx ss -t *»*5»w w»ho. wason ™.h„ lhaw to th, e«=C •< ». .V I
poiso . . ctroTurtb npcessarv The throat should then be cut, sev ering I among my trees, keeping the ground in good upon them.

As regards the degree of streng ^sarv arteries, and the blood entirely let i condition, keeping oil the insects and promut- We hftV# coverod drains across a twelve acre
in using to kill the beetle, I can s y Professor Bcrgh is about, the ing the growth of the orchard. 1 am satisfied jot diagonally, made of stones, with a six inch
know from experience, both the pesent season / “av c knocked 0.i the back of that weliave yet to learn the full benefit which has supplied us with twelve hun-
and the last, that if reduced tlurty tunes it animal may 0 KnocKC , • h niay be derived from the proper man- 3red gauonH of pure water every twenty four
will kill the beetles, but it requires time the head with the p ,nnld then be agement of fowls, and it is quite ,possible that hours through all the late drought. On the
enough for them to eat the leaves to vvhic.i it llslDg the knife.) The skin should then g thod that I have suggested may offer ground thus drained we have just cut, by the
is applied before it takes effect, for their coat rapully taken off, at least f rom the part. ^ o{ getting your apple orchard estimation of good judges, a crop of herd grass,
of mail is impervions to poisons. \ esterday 1 to be cut in taking out the intestines, and , , „ condition a'Uiin. red top and clover, equal to three tons to the
put some of them into diluted carbolic acid J°nncd back, so as freely to allow that “lt0 ^an„0 condition aga ____ acre, wheretwo yearn ag«.onlv^e t^of^h,w
and twenty-four hours afterwards many of ‘ tjoll This finished, the blood should , grass, skunk cabbage, hardhack and hassock
them were alive and kickuig. But when the i n washed out by casting on the body Swumps—Braining. grass grew.

oca»w„„j»* A***,......v.„r. juresnvtsisswt

mme, who IS reliable, says u The body should then hang until it IS eI<aure their success. This operation alone, has Agricultural warehouses, are far more prefer-
forty times, and it had the effect on t y , yh it is ready for use. Mutton ofteu sufficient to render extensive sterile nUe than wood, and wil he found more efficient
but not as quickly yet 1 oubt ff it would be well dry, ™  ̂J 0tlgllt to he salted, fiains exceedingly fertile. as well as more profitable, in the cud. N. h.
■t‘K‘Lh. „=..-d=- srilie " i. «*»•*»»«>*• ’
veloped crop of curculios on their trees, will Salt absorbs the juices, dries and preserves ^t^on wluch jl,^ ^ liogfl v:d„t in m, *t 
try the effbet of the Paris Green mixture on tbe meat) but spoils the flavor. Meaf tions^ and those can never be prohtably .....
them. If they find it effectual m destroying sboujd j)e hung in a cool, dry ’place,so that workedj or rendered of any essential hcuef.t_ to . . .^g .R, htVuned into the «puiet church-
the “Little Turk,” and saving some of thci ay part8 may be aired. Do not allow it ti,eir possessors till they have b<-.-n thoroughly ^ w,)er(J repostd the bodies of many a
fruit, they will not be obliged to eat it if they t become frozen, but if frozen, it should ameliorated by opening channels for the pi«- L B'fu| and im„,hlii iChrislian. Near a grave
think there is danger o being poisoned, but “ at once’, if possible. In some sage of all the "-'V^nd^nt wate.rthey^um the'churchyard ho notfceda
they will have B-e^isfactionot having used Qf Mexie0> beef will hang in the air ,pr“X; improvements, and if it he not lady with a little girl (the latter about twelve
up the enemy, and no seed sown loracr.po ^ we#ks in tiie warmest weather, because [tXiuuldyan.l systematically accomplished,the yea,s of age) to wl.oiu she was relating the 
thern anothet yeai. dryness of the climate. Tlie Indians rat”r will find all his subsequent efforts of no „tory 0f the1 Dairyman’s Daughter, whose re-

Berlin, Wu. G. JN. oMitii. o^t hun>era their moat3 with slow a'vail. . mains lay beneath their feet. As the lady
A nrirulturist As an instance of successful and economical proceeded with the narrative, lie observed theDeterioration of Varieties of hies. A . j draining, we may mention tbe%|îié>f. the Itov. little girl lift up her eyes filled with tears, and

Potatoes—Mr W Patterson of Dundee, " _r, . ]). Huntington, from whose communication to |1(,ar,l |,er say that she would try and be as
POTATOES, r . , , BOEGHTON Wheat—The Boughton IS the committee of the Hampshire and Hanqxlen gwd a8 the Dairyman’s Daughter l.ad been.
Scotland, after experimenting with the varjetv We have known it in Agricultural Society, we gather the following ^fterplantinga beautiful Jily on the grave,
potatoe tor many years,and in many way , ^ York for a dozen or fifteen facts-. , M ,, “thisland they walked slowly away. The gentleman,
isof the opinion that any variety of pota- ^ern £^°™t^duced there from “ A few years sine*■ say H th» tan;} y |naking inquiry, fourni that Uie lady wan 
toe is gradually weakened by repeated years 1 t t e bp ^X'i.aunt ofsnalLl and frogs and mud- tim Duchess of Kent, and tl.e little girl her
planting, and that each wouM ult.matdy ^land. I npened^: ^ ^ ^ .It not only daughter. The latter ,s now the Queen of
die out; new kinds produced from the seed 8™» “ d by the midge. It never useless, but being located in the rn.me.hate England.
are the only hope of preservation of full “fhowever a favorite variety. On vicinity of his homestead wa* » constant ^ AT IjAW._Ata recent sit-
health and vigor. T.hls 18 n,°*hVnot oPMv good rich land it produced a fair crop of buihes‘ and then opened ting of the Division Court at Cataraqui one
ion, and it certainly is reasonab , > handsome wheat, hut in unfavorable sea- ’-“qtch three feet wide, and two and a half feet farmer sued another for damages, laid at $10,
in view of observed facts, but because the nr on noor undraitred laud, it was apt deep extending through its whole length. The done'to his horses' tails. 1 lie plaintiff had
theory is based on good sound reasoning. t kill The Diehl has all the good i^-lreads were then cut, Uking off the entire three ho.ses in pasture, and in thi.i pasture lusfirxTtitafdYtrsaîti S5L-fi z-tpzs5 --^d ssbu& sms n^ts&iSisesi’&isteadily, not wa g , . f :„0„ heavy snows, We believe the Tappahan- they soon so far improved it» capacities as fully The Judge at once allowed the ameunt claim-
Zt S K Boughton and Early May are one ^ tortoe cost and trouble in- the amena, tow.

the failing variety, and the 881116 vanety‘
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FARMERS ADVOCATE.106
reluctantly tried the experiment, in the success saved for winter use in case it ns not needed cowsonhe^to^ of My

of which he cheiished no confidence, and heioie. most convenient, and the herd amounted to forty cows of every

was just as it always will he under sirm-ar s • “ ^ cut {or the teams and cows, in every one I succeeded in the production
circumstances; theie was a supply of mut, Jrtne pasture is not sufficient, and in any 0f what I was looking for—male or female, 
the following season, on that part of the tree uu ^ ^ ^ folln(1 extremely handy for the J ^ nQt one single failure. All the ex- 
from winch the blossoms had been re . , , : teams if they are hard worked. A piece can npl.:mentg have been made by myself, with- »l,ile the other per,»,, «1 the hochet j .elded W» *<% t twu = “ îs"û, totoventi.i ; Imim*.
“SLe result could have been nttuiued à H V.1 * **!• «g* ~g7
STSS*.-. S “ r «ZmMlitM* ™>' i. - «* « - s?

blossoms the specimens of fruit would have a res m t(.h-oi coln, SOwn in drills, should It ia sufficient to say that experiments 
been greatly lessened. the e“trFeb be prepared for later use. One acre of this on the same law have been tried by other
the tree would have been .Adequate to the pe 1J unmer and early fall us -, :s equal to ; t Agriculturalists with equal
feet development of the limited crop and also wi vi„ht acres 0f pasture at that time o
to the preparation of tlio fruit hudsf One”acre to a dozen head of cattle wid
crop of the succeeding season.—X pawaias y lareelv if the season sliould turn dry; , ;11 ,Todd, in Tilton’s Journal of Horticulture. ^nd if otherwise, and the pastures are suffi- Hundreds of our readers will doubt and

cient it will make a large quantity of winter evcu rkbeulc the idea as thousands before 
food.’ In either case there can be nothing them have doubted other good discoveries, 
lost, but much may be gained.

For the Farmer’s Advocate.
Home.

By I. F. Inch.
Poets have written and choristers sung Jt is reported that one day, in the lab-

swiiKlline Honest Farmers. of the beauties and pleasures of homo, oratory of Mayer, a potato was put into
Swindling 1P\Villiamsnort Still ’tis a theme that never grows old, Parmcntier’s hand for a chemical purpose.

We andTtsuâests tliree points for Whatever the changes that come. }j(; examined it with attention, and enqmr-

Mnnneemeilt of Fruit Trees that caution to all farmers, namely, to he careful , h the hill, O how dear is the name, ed of the Professor whether it was employ-

■ssks;™.vT:
. c'rop u”ï“on“Jin »o yan. Jomo AcdddPont. who watched u. from harm. gg» && feta Utarajpeet ’’nbo,

«ass,,
tlie calendar by an uneven n > Among the many swindling operations of t tl hawthorn that stood on the top of the ^ j But Parmentier was not to be dis-

=3m£=«5= EESSeasES S.=*ars
nutation of centuries. Thus far in the pro- ig a copy Qf y0ne now in use by these sbaipers. Th(i trvatin"-trce, too, we must never forget— the investigation, he boiled a pot O f t
nn-ss of scientific pomology, no plausible rea- It wjii appear at first sight to he very simp. , lt stands at the foot of the lane ; toes, and enjoyed them much. Louis X
son has been adduced to show why the fruitful and no person wishing to take mii »B y Jo^ Qn ^ snft sm0othbark our names we carved, an(1 bis Queen had a dish of potatoes serv-
season may not occur during a year designated any 0f the many patents, wou t = And promised to meet there again. ed at table, and found them, as Parmentier
by an even or an uneven number. Tin- fact it: had declared, an excellent vegetable. But
that fruit trees, which have been accustomed Smitiiville, Pa., April luth PS/1. dollars when I sell by their introduction brought upon him some
th yield a crop what we denominate to be an /promise to pay A. Sharp or bea>e Machines angry criticisms from the friends of the.

odd year,” have been so managed as to pro- , V 2 Hundred and seventy five dollars worth of Seedinj Machines a » J » who declared that the common
ace the accusiomtd supply on an even order, Tw annum, said Ten Dollars, when due, is ^ were—thanks to Parmentier—to he

year,” assures pomologists that the fruitful j0). vaiue received, at te p ■ 1 Agent for A. Brown. k.i mi food for swine Happily, this pre-
ness, or want of hroducUveness .s no^im Jpayabh at Smitliviue, Pa. Aon* Smith, Age J Siced view of Parmentier’*1 intention sub-
liuenced either way, by the heas P y/Uness: John Doe. ----- ---------- iided an.l the potatoe became an “ mstitu-
byÆüp«seXion of aTew pnmological facts l Now, having ahovc^ly, and | ^ |0 Vr#<lucc See. at Will. t ; „f the dinner-table in France as well

touching Uns subject will assure us beyond ad , supposing it to bcM^ ^ words .. or » alld h gtock breeding has long been as England.___ __________
torn Certain'cuîsës “bëjond the control “lie f "rS%UL- elevated to a science, and many valuable fo de8|roy insects In your

mortals—is subject to familiar porno,ogica in‘, iuduced a farmer to accept an agency, as tbcorjcs deduced as to the means of mi Orcliarcls.
Sa3? it? 5SSÛ « EKÆSiS AASSn 'SJTJ&ZZ I The «idee», of J. W. Ro hson before the

bmu vl m «Vide “lljk* “,1m u a!’“ “““ U.ÎÏhÏ S'‘lll“trotoïfcmtaï»*™ mlurtion of the sexe,, which oftentimes J„ Denies» Count, (Illinois) Horticultural
^e8r^ furnmd "n Die growing sea-on of ^e“lUhe noto at' a discount on the plea ot woulll bç of incalculable value to tne g(iciety> has some excellent points relating
iëîo’ ' If there had been any commencesto needing the money. :,inm stock raiser. That such is not împiaetie- h d cuiture, and especially the
prevent the formation of fruit buds in 1^0’ ^pon-bto pe^, well able has been ab^ly toimtiitol ..tL ^ of insects, and he recom-

tasoirù'ïS. n°lt iTwT mid'-vstou’d, ' ahoL, the-to is m—d ^ cidhct-, ;tI. Tinny, Professor mends every orchardist to observe these
that when a tree is growing rapidly, it cannot farmCr fg compelled to pay $275, when he jn the Academy ot (xcm-va who obseivcd fcw details every season.
yield a bontiful supply ot fruit; and when onl sul,posu,l that he owed ten dollars. that the queen bee lays female eggs at first lgt “ Encourage the black-cap titmouse
every branch and twig bends with a l e y qq,is is one of the most infamous uf all tncks and male eggs afterwai os ; t.mt with lieim woodpecker which destroy
crop, the spray and the buds cannot bo ex- f ae-.-ptiou, aiul is largely practiced throughout ( ^rst laid eggs give females, the last and the m y \ ’
pecud to make more than a small and feeb e ^ cm}ntry- Fanners should cut this.outand i ,)roducts; that voung bulls who meet the insects m the pupa state.
growth. Hence, so large a proportion of the e u carefi l y m order to guard a m t n 1 , first sians of heat gencr- 2nd. Light small bonfires in tlio orchard,

s, T.» «« : sas i » s?s."ar«arssàars «as there is no fruit reqmring the enerfsies rf * itlipul.tant branch of their business, wish to produce females, give theima!i at thc Unks when the trees are m
the tree, the whole vital force is concentra e Cabba e lg mentioned as one crop that might tlie first sign of heat; d you w ish to p bloom and examined twice a week, will 
in producing wood and friut buds. dhtnexT i,ro».n with 1>rofit> ami for late fall and cai ly (hu.e nmles, give him at the end of the " ’ those that have escaped and crawl-
season, whether the year be odd o > wil®tev fce(i I have no doubt it would piovc j t_» A celebrated Swiss stock raiser, son 1 .,gL f01- shelter They will be found
nature having made prépara Don in buds . ‘ reluu ierative. 1 have often ted cabbage President of the Swiss Agricultural vd theie fo shelte ^ Y gtate,between
there will be a bountiful crop of fruit, anu it W smaU way, and know Unit it is Canton de Yard, in publishing his generall in a tiansioi umuiu
none of the buds or young fruit aie broke « ’ ior f00d lor mifcli cows. It is also enei’lee U1 let;?, says, in speaking of the worm and pupa. f _
off, all the vital pow.rs of the tree wffi centre fov store hogs,and if one-was coyk- ex H thig law. - jn the first place 5th. Place a bunch of weeds or soft by
towards the full developmeiit of ti , . food for fattening hogs, .think cabbage twenty-two successive occasions, I de- in the crotch of tly; trees at the same .

t' ..t nomologists could have sufficient skill to clops \ a •;^ture8 uct short, uuring tlio bought a pure Durham cow, it was very , ance and lessens the mark 
make th it tree bear a moderate crop of fruit nik ” ‘ d(aq One does not wish to devote bnportant for me to have a new bull to : apple. ,
every season, rather than a heavy crop one suuimuo pastuVe than is necessary on a SUI,er(;ede the one I had bought at great} Brother Horticulturalists, up and b 
yea/and nothing the next as the variety was ^mum.sizea mnn, where gram giowmg is the 0Xpt.nse . without leaving to chance the doing, bearing in mind that eternal fe

bss* «frCf HB: t -S"'EE 1 ^ s.-is the pri“ °"n p
defoliated would yield a supp the t lliay £e cut and fed u. ^vt‘e ellhei on toe. tl 1 • bulls (Schwitz Durham may be is always to be distinguish

Rarren Apple Trees—How to 
Make Them Bear.

“ Through the kindness of the Hon. John 
Whittlesey! the Herald is able to lay 'he 
following important fact before our readeis:

“ First, the Northern Spy, Red Astrachan, 
and a number of other choice vaueties ot 
apples, have failed through this region to bear 
apples, although ten or fifteen years old. lwo 
yeirs ago, Dr. Hull, of Alton, delivered a 
lecture at Benton Harbor, in which he recom
mended root pruning. Mr. 0. A. \V inctiester. 
of St. Joseph, of Archer & Co. s Nuisery, had 
ten Northern Spy apple trees, thirteen or 

oid, which had never blossomed, 
After the lecture,though la •

suc-more years 
or born a crop.
in the season, he directed his man to root; 
prune one tree, and .half root-prune another.
Last vear, no favorable results appeared, pio- 
bablytrom the lateness of the root-pruning- 
This year, the tree which was root-pruned all Loss 0F Haiu in Horses—The follow- 
areund, is full of .blossoms, while that side of . ig uàcful in cases where there is 
the tree half root-pruned alone is full of bios- ?u QUt ot' tlie hair of the mane and 
soins, the un-rout pruned side having none at =iz—Glycerine two ozs., sulphur,
all. Every other Northern Spy apple tree, as ^ ^ ace Jte 0f lead two drachms
usual, contains no blossoms. ’■ tt ,raf»s Tu be well mixed,“ This single fact should lead our orchard- water eight ounces. iu
ists to try t°e .experiment this season._ N..w aud applied by means ot a spon0e. 
is the time to begin, and the work of root- 

should be finished by the first of

cess.

To show again liow prejudiced mankind is 
against any novelties, we quote the follow

ing as illustration:—
Potatoes in France.

pruning
June.”
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107FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Anglo-American Hotel,

KINGSTON, CANADA,
E. MILSAP & CO., Proprietors.

PIANOS! ORGANS.Her head will fall lightly upon your shoulder’ 
arid a handsome shoulder-strap it makes! Don’t 
be in a hurry ; send a little life down your left 
arm, and let it know its business. Her left 
hand is in your right hand. Let there be ex
pression to that—not like the grip of a vice, 
put a gentle clasp, full of electricity, thought 
a id respect. Don’t be in a hurry ; her head 
lies carelessly on your shoulder! You are 
nearly heart to heart! Look down into her 
half-closed eyes! Gently but manfully press 
her to your bosom. Stand firm, and Provi- 
dence will give you strength for the ordeal. Be 
brave, but do not be in a hurry.

lier lips almost open ! Lean lightly forward
with the head, not the body. Take good aim' The starting points of this route are at Chi- 
The lips meet—the eyes close—the heart caco an(i pe0ria. The central point is BUR- 
opens—the soul ndeth the storm, trouble and L1^Q'p(w on the Mississippi. It traverses 
sorrow of life (don’t be in a hurry.)—heaven jtjtnois and the whole breath of Southern 
opens before, the world shoots from under your jQW1L Rear the Missouri,its trunk forks into 
feet as a meteor flashes across the evening sky . branches, for it has three western 
(don’t be afraid!)—the nerves dance before the “ —
just created alter of love as zephyrs dance with Its northem terminus is Council Bluffs, 
the dew-trimmed flowers—the heart forgets its wh crogsing to Omaha, it connects with the 
bitterness—and the art of kissing is learned. {jnion Pacific for all places on the inter-con- 

No noise, no fuss, no fluttering and squirm- tinental and Pacific slopes. Over-land travel 
irig, like a hook-impaled worm. Kissing don t auq traffic choose this reliable route more and 
hurt ; and it don’t require a brass to make it 
legal. Don’t jab down on a beautiful mouth as 
if spearing frogs! Do not muss her hair, sciatch 
down her collar, bite her cheek, squizzle heriuh 

in the future, r[bb0ns and leave her mussed, rumpled at d 
flummuxed! Don't grab and yank the lady as 
if she was a struggling colt!

KoutU’s Inwrfuwet.
Answers.

rjqjE Proprietors take pleasure irnnforming their
on bu6?neS8S.nthattrthey have newly furniseed this 
elegant Hotel, where they will find every comfort 
and accommodation Guests will tind this the moat 
pleasant and desirable stopping place in the City,

TO PUZZLES IN JUNE NUMBER.
Correct answers returned; No.l. J. A.Ayerst, 

Talbotville ; Maggie G. Brown Bryaurton; 
.Tames A. Potter Berlin 2 I1^l ’ s
<rBrownMnlter4 arnl S.W and J.°X

A>ierpiimpkin. 2, Parsnip. 3, Canot. 4, 
Monosyllable. 5, Mistake.

TO ENIGMA.
Bella, J. A. Ayerst, James A. Potter, Mag

gie G. Brown.
Nest.

A*

heintzma.it & oo.
To Nebraska, California, Kansas, 

and the 1$. & M. K. It. Lands. Have taken, all the Prizes and Diplomas 
for Pianos at Provincial Exhibitions 

of 1870,1868, 1867, and every 
where when they have 

competed.
We

invite comparison 
with the imported. Pianos;

A ED BUYERS SAVE THE DUTY.

»•
ILLUSTRATED REBUS.

i
Sole Agents for Taylor X- Farley’s celebrated 

OKUAN8, which have gained prizes over those 
of leading manufacturers in Boston, New 
York ana Buffalo.

Something Pleasant. Its next terminus is Lincoln, the Capital of 
Nebraska, fifty-five miles west of the Missouri 
at Portsmouth. This is the only direct 
avenue to the South Platte country, where the 
sales of railroad laud last season, rose to half a

C«*LL * IIX.LMKV#; the STOCK
Note the addieo— IIKINTZMAN Jk CO.,

115 à 117 King St. West, 
TORONTO.

WORD PUZZLE.

1.5 5K5Î5R&1XÎ. - <»— -
iiSairffrJA.

lawn,
Fifth, seen
Sixth^noT in either, hut awakens in wonder,
One third of the sea my seventh does make.
In forming all worlds my eighth does partake 
My whole's furnished with eyes, yet nevei did

Only reared in the dark,what then can they be?

t
million. ,

PLVMMKU <t PACEY’S
SSKSf-K““ W’ "*„ *”1 WAOON .«,1 Ski,h F.e^.Rid„u,

. ^. w# -,, Tkyr -.«■*» jrsLgSv “ j “id—«s XL ash «yes
circumstances that pass over a road second to no ot e P, ’ I - t(l vise every one not posted up in

safety, or any Pullman luxury of of tlu, ïg». A g nmd im; .
travel ; and while on your way, sun cy the | »f Hubs, Spokes and lient Stuff, and
garden of Illinois and Missouri, as well as ^ ).jnj „f W(„„l work for Wagons, Sleigli*, 
400,000 acres of prairie in South-western | Horge jtftke8) always on hand, mo
Luva, now in market at low prices and long 
credit. 71-6-tf.

Husband : — What do 
these certificates amount
to ?

in the lightning and heard in the

m€£.

nnv
^ js llot only a Jjiniment 

to rub on Bruises, Cuts, Scalds, Burns and 
external complaints with unfailing lehef, lut 
that it has done miracles in cm mg Col.c, 
Cramps, Spasms, Heartburn, lliarjhu-i Uy- 
sentcry, Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia. Sick Head
ache 'and also, it was the Pain-Killer that 

ed John Sparkler of the I ever and Ague,

PUZZLE.
Mv first most eagerly is sought ;
Given free by some, by others bought ;

Oft gladdens and oft grieves ;
And sore the sufferer’s heart it wrings, 
Yet often pleasure with it brings,

The would it makes relieves.

Catos & Sleiilis ia all Varieties.
GreatSaleof Cutters & Sleighs

cur Great Western Railway.you know he had it over a year.
Husband .—Did it cure any Rheumati-m 

about here ? I am more interested in that than Going West.—Steamboat Express, 2.45 a.m.;
Special Express, 5.00a.m.; MixedJl.ocal,) I.IO 
am.; Morning Express, 12.50p.m.; 1 acihc 
Exm-ess 2 05 p.m. Going East.—Accommo-

FIRST OF DECEMBER, 1870
p.m.; Night Express, 11.25 p.m.;

1 am in fever and ague.
Wife — You had better go over to Judge

office is. . , .
Husband -I am really getting interested in 

Pain-Killer, my dew, and I will call on 
lrheumatiBiu is quite

on and afterMy second is of various makes, 
And various are the hues it ta.ves 

Is a chameleon true ;
For when by some t.is seen as green, 
By others its as plainly seen 

Red, white, and even blue.
Warranted first class materials and workman
ship HODGINS & MORAN,

Grand Trunk Hal I way. Richmond St., near Cryital
MailTrain for Toronto, Ac., 7.30 a. m.; Day 

Express for Sarnia, Detroit and loronto, 11.25 
a.m.; Accommodation for St. Mary’s, 3.10 p.m.

My whole, a medium for my first,
By its own kind is often curst,

‘With spitAand bitter sple 
The Governor is by their asseveration 
The most virtuous men in all creation 

But that’s not so, 1 ween.

London, Nov, I'J. 1870.
the
the Judge to-day, for my 
unbearable. Emporium Price List for July.

IMPLEMENTS.
(To be continued.)

m' The Pain-Killer is an internal and 
external remedy for pain. For internal pam. 
Cramps, Spasms, Sudden t olds and Bowel 
difficulties a few drops in water will give im
mediate relief. As a liniment it is without an 
equal ; it stops pam almost instantly.
Son,gandtlsold by ail Druggists and Grocers..

London Markets.
London, MayConstant Reader. Carter’s Patent Ditching Machine, impro

ved, 8130.
Drain Tile Machine, 8200. 

power and generally improved.
Collard’» Harrow, 812.
Howard's Improved Harrow, 822 to $24.
Lawn Mowing Machine, $25 and upward».— 

Send for Circular.
Seed Drills, $5 to $70. '
Taylor’* Burglar'uu<t I‘ ire Froof Safe#, from 

$gj to $075.
Jones’ Amalgam Bells, for Churches, Facto- 

ries School Houses and Forms. l*rom Into 
36 inches diameter, $10 to $130, with yoke and 
crank, or yoke and wheel.

American Amalgam Bells.
Stump l1!xtractor, 8>0, 875 and 8100.
Itcaping Machine, combined, 8140,

>• “ single, $80.
Fraser’s Hay and Grain Gar, $i>.
Paragon Grain ( rusher, $30, $J.> and $40. 
Lamb’s Knitting Machine, $30 to $75. 
Hinkley’s Knitting Machine, $30 to $o0. 
Tumbling Glium, $4, $ > and $7.
The celebrated Blanshard Chum.
Sewing Machines—any stitch and all prices. 
Grant’s Hay Fork, with Pulleys, $12..
Dana's Patent Sheep Marks, with name and 

number, $3 per 100. Punches, $1.25. Bound 
50 cents. Sheet Registers, 8 cents.

It is of light -baft, very 
the work com-

Orain.
White Wheat, per hush----  1 12

1 20

Increaeed inENIGMA.

1 am composed of six letters :
My 2, 3, 5 is a con junction ;
My 5, 4, 3 is a boy s name ;
My 6, 5, 4 is a girl's name ;
My 1, 2, 3 is a vessel ;

My whole is the name of a country.

------ •♦»♦------------

1
Be sure 

Davis and
1Red Fall Wheat ..

Spring Wheat......
Barley.................

“ good malting

1
52
70
75Peas............

Oats..........
Com...........
Buckwheat 
Rye..........

INDEX. 40
Pane 97 The Farmer's Advocate Two Air

ing trips—Political and Agricultural -Elec
tioneering Tactics.

98 Public Agricultural Affairs I o Ottawa 
People will kiss, yet not one in a hundred or' liot-The Myat Wine Plant An Awful

ir ^ HHs *ïFi& Dangtir
ir a?e VoSlp Oiled Floors le^r S ^fo'r

although mistakes may be gooa. J 1 y, f_ an,i Buildings Farmers as Legislators
up like a trout for a fly, and s.^ck a wonum on Cisterns- Hints for House-
the neck, on the ear on the corner of the tore »^P_Worklng Bulls.
head, on the end of her nose, 0 P { Agricuitural Societies—Essay
her waterfall or bonnet-ribbon, in haste to get Social Honors.

thThe gentleman should be a little the tallest 103 _ Am.Ig F0R SALE IMMEDIATELY, 100 Acres

He should have a clean face, a kind eye, and You „ lian pr„gress Letter from Pans j (){ Kjx miles from Ix.mlon, on a gravel
mouthfull of expression instead of tobacco. 11 l:'nion Xmongst Farmers Observations on 1 v()adt 70 acres chared, :K) ^re» wood^ Brick 
Don’t kiss everything, including little do s sh„eing Whitewashing. House, mnnmg streamHirough the farm.
male or female. Don't «t down to it btand ^ ^ Colorallo Potato Bug. 1’rice $3,500 cash .town-

up- Need not he anxious t ^ catcl; 103 How to have Good Mutton Boughton AUo :100 Acres of Land, 40 miles from this
Two persons are plenty to ^ u y d wh t Conjugal Attentions-KeepingPoul.iy ’ , 200 acres cleared, 100 acres woods,
a kiss. More persons ^ thejort ^unu ^ruliar(k„SwMlipe_Dram,ng. .^y«i frame Bam, Orchid, &=, $6..W'.
firm. It won’t hurt any after you are Ur ^ Barrell A,,,,le Trees-Management of j.'or particulars of the above apply at the
it. Take the left hand of the lady ) r Pmit Trees - Loss of Hair on Horses Swmd Agricu;tural Emporium, London. Manythou-
hand. Let your hat go to any P »ce out of >r Farme„_ Cropa for Seilmg. Haf„h. of Acres, consisting of I'arms and Wild
the way! Throw the left handgeu y Vouth’B Department—The whole Act Lands for aale. .. «. .
shoulder of the lady, and let the hand faff down -1 D. • q-„ Nebraska - Railway Time If you wish to purchase: or sell, this i* the

the right toward the belt. Dont be in a , ° „gl_ L=ndun Markets-Advertisements. medium for doing »o. Charge only one p
Draw her gently toward your lov mg i 10g no, 111, 112, Advertisements, cent- No sale no pay.

76Bella. 70
65

The Whole Arl of Kissing. Produce.
Hay, per ton...........................
Potatoes, per bush................
Carrots, per bushel................
White Beans, per bush........
Apples, per bush....................
Dried Apples, per bush----
Hops, per lh............................
Clover Seed.............................
Flax Seed, per hush..............
Curdwood.................................
Fleece Wool, per lb...............
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HO FOR MANITOBA!

Registers,
Clark’s Cultivator, 

durably constructed, and does
1,1 piowman’H<'Pate4iit Hardened Metal Flows,—

**lGood Horse Powers, *5°. Do- with Wood 
Sawing Machine, complete. $0.>. Bent made.

w“msley'«lpoUtoHDigger, with mould hoard; 

for drilling, earthing up and digging. $10, $20. 
Best Sulkily Horse Rake, $40.

Drill Plough, and One HorseOne Horse
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.108mi1
ySMITH’S IMPROVED

AGRICULTURAL LOCK STITCH Shuttle SEW lÀCHfflEilu
I; i

For Family Use and IHanuflicturâng Purposes.
> ' Sm These Machines Sew with two Threads, 

and make tïie 1 .ock or Shuttle Stitch, 
which is regarded by Manufacturers,
Tailors, and the masses generally, as the 
best suited to all kinds of work. Our 
Family Machines are especially adapted 
to all Household Sewing; also for Dress,
Shirt Bosom, Cloak, Corset, Cap, Vest 
and Pantaloon Making ; and will Hem,
Fell, Tuck, Bind, Cord, Quilt & Gather 
in the most superior manner.

Awarded the First Prize at the Prov
incial Fair at London, Sept. 23rd, 1869.
Upwards of 20,000 sold, the demand 
still increasing.

1. Economy of Thread.
2. Beauty and Excellence of Stitch, 

alike on both sides.
3. Strength, Firmness and Durability At the late Provincial Exhibition in Toronto, viz,, 

of Seam.

r AV- roxuxro

$
One, Two and Three Horse

Thrashing Machines A Diploma anil Two First Frizes
AWARDED TO

W. BELL & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

VIELODEÛNS AND ORGANS

•1

iii
' it ? « With recent important improvements, which 

now makes this the most complete 
Thrasher in use.

1IÈVii HAI' HARPOON
iff GUELPH, OISTT.,HorseHayFork FIRST PRIZE on MELODEONS

4. Wide Range of Applications to 
Purposes and Materials.

5. Excellence of Workmanship, 
and Thoroughness of

And Diploma ami First Trlzc on Harmo
niums or l arge Cabinet Organs.

Also, allthe PRIZES at the QUEBEC PROVIN
CIAL FAIR, held in Montreal, September, 18ÎU. 

All instruments warranted for Five Years.
For Illustrated Catalogues, dec., address

; J-! AllThe above is one of the greatest Labor 
Saving Machines yet invented in harvesting Hay or 
Grain, and, although but recently invented, are fast 
coming into general use.

m
fcii 0.

i 7. Noiseless Movement.
8. Speed, Ease of Operation and 

Management.
9. It will work as well after five years 

constant use as on the day when pur
chased.

10. Has been awarded the highest 
Premium wherever exhibited.

K '■ Fu- W. BELL & CO.,CULTIVATORS Hit
sive add 
reap the

<r GUELPII.5-yu

Li They are admitted by all who have used
them to be the best and most complete Maohinc of 
the kind known.

The Wheels are so arranged as to rise
and lower independent of each other, and can be 
sot to any depth from one to six inches, and they 
can be removed from place to place on their wheels. 
The Teeth arc plated with steel, and are so con
structed as to be easily kept in repair.

chaules in a in,
«&■s 8ÉS ..^v; - MAW;FACTURER of Ploughs. Harrows, Culti- 

ill valors, Thain’s Double Mould Plough & Tur- 
nipSowors,Horse Rakes,Turnip Cutters, Churns,&o

First Prize Double Mould Plough at Provincial 
Show, Hamilton, 1868, at the Provincial Show. Lon
don, 1869, and at Toronto Provincial Show, 1870.

First Prize Two Row Turnip. Carrot and Mangold 
Drill, at tire Provincial Show, Toronto, 1870.

Second Prize Two Horse Cultivator at the Provin
cial Show, Toronto, 1870.

Third Prize One Horse Cultivator, Toronto, 1870.

SHUT”] 
merits, 1

Gates' Family {Singer) Machine, §35.

Gates' Hand Shuttle Machine, §25.

Gates' Hand Elliptic Machine, §15.

Send for Circulars. Agents Wanted. 
Salesroom No. 11, Kin" Street East Toronto.

G. W. GATES & GO,lj ■
Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont,

85 ]10

EAGLE All Orders promptly attended to by addressing 
C11AS. THAIN, Eramosa Bridge, Guelph, Ont.rom plumy house,

PORT PERRY, ONT.
JAS. TS30Y2PI’*0*Y, - Proprietor.

fUIiE Subscriber wishes to inform the community Paid-up Capital, ..... 
X that his premises arc now open to the public
where he is prepared to furnish as good accommo- , < - ' ü’,,Y,ï.........dation as any in the County, 71-6-y Contingent r und,.............

CATERPILLARS.
FRUIT 0B SO FÏVSJÏTIIi MOLSONS BANK.

Î - $1,000,000
60,000
13,000

Farmers and Gardeners, Look out for Your
Currant Bushes and Fruit Trees.MACHINE.? ■

The celebrated Eagle Mowing and Reap
ing Machines, which are admitted by all Practical 
Farmers to be the lighestof draughtand best Work
ing Machine yet introduced.

Ihij
HE LONDON BRANCH OF MOL-!.

1 SONS BANK, Dundas Street, one door 
west of the New Arcade,Destroys all kinds of Insects, Grubs and Caterpil

lars on every description of Trees and Plants.
HUGH MILLER & CO., 

Proprietors, TORONTO. 
For Sale by Druggists and Seedsmen; at 25 cents 

a package. 71-6-21

i;
1 London, England 

New York, U.S., St, John, N-B.,
Issues Drafts on

IMPROVED Ui-l
And all the principal Cities and Towns in Onta
rio and Quebec.

(lifers unusual facilities to those engaged in 
the produce business.

Deals liberally with merchants and manufac
turers.

Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenback?, ffcc„ at very close ratés.
Makes Advances on Uni led States Currency 

and Securities on reasonable terms.

tir.
■d SUM
LU

COLUNS & CO.’S
k CAST C AST-STEKXj

h- A
ee §
2 < 

o

= o

The subscriber begs to inform Agricul
turists and Fanners* that he has now on hand an 
assortment of the above celebrated Machines,— 
which ho offers for sale at the

!

SMITH’S

PATENT o
Lowest Possible Prices, PLOWS Savings Bank Department

Affnrds opportunity for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative savings.

■d
ST:

T1and on the most LA—INEVER STICKS ’ In any soil. For circulars, 
giving full information, address COLLINS & CO., 21- 
Water Street, New York.FAVORABLE TERMS OF PAYMENT. imum JOSEPH JEFFERY,

Manager.
These Machines have the latest improve
ment», and are so constructed as to give GREAT
ER EASE IN DRAUGHT, AND DO MORE 
WORK than hitherto accomplished by any other 
Machine. They are of tho BEST MATERIAL 
and Workmanship, are simple in management, and

10London, Sept 14, 1870.
[advertisement.] LOCK STITCH WeighTHE SUPERIORHINKLEY Sewing Machine FENCE POST-HOLE B0EEB Awari! WHICH TOOK THE EXTRA PRIZE 

At the late Provincial Exhibition in London. 
County and township rights for sale. Apply 

ANDREW MUIR,
Rodgerville, Ont.

Has now been tested beyond all question, and the 
verdict of the public is that to-day it stands with
out a rival. It is the most substantially built, has 
the fewest working parts, and is beautiful in design 
and iinish. lias the best design of a shuttle, and

THE SIMPLEST, CHEAPEST & BEST IN USE !
...... • tor Sewing Machines, is sold at about one-half tho

HAS BUT ONE NEEDLE 1 A CHILD CAN RUN IT1 prico of other Machines doing the like work, and is
Designed especially for the use of familihs, and la- equally at home on leather ns <>n line goods. A per- 
dies who desire to knit tor the market. Will do I icct machine guaranteed or no sale. It is the best 

I every stitch of tho knitting in a Stocking, widening made, simplest, more durable and reliable than any 
and narrowing as readily as by hand. Are splen- other single thread Machine. Larger and works 

, , „ . TV 1 . , did for worsteds and fancy work, TAKING FIVE with greater ease. Will do all kinds of domesticTrnntod tfl 1?V 91111 UP in POO WTaniniPt) DIFFERENT KINDS OF mmill Aie very hewing in a perfectly satisfactory manner, liaslllVllGll ID Müllllllü llluuu llldullllluu easy to manage, and not liable to get out of order taken urst prize wherever exhibited,
1 Every Family should iiavk one. Agents wanted everywhere. Splendid Inducements.

Guelph Sewing Machine Co.,
Guelph, Canada

John Morrish, Chatham, General Agent for the 
County of Kent.

Wm. Lundie, Mount Brydges, Agent for West 
Middlesex. 71-2

Extremely Light and DurableI ■! They are recommended to parties in want
of Machines with full coniidcncc of their giving 
every satisfaction.

to
3-tf tv

in a w
BURKE’S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
EFAKMBRiS case ai 

bough 
made 
media

before buying elsewhere, are
First Door south of McBride’s Stove and Tin 

Shop ; Richmond Street, London. 1-tf
F

I Orders sent by Mail promptly attended to

JOHN SMITH
St. Gabriel Locks, Montreal.

Juae, 1871.

GEO. P. ROWELL A CO., 40 Park .Row, New 
York, and S. M. PETTINGILL & CO., 37 Park 
Row, New York, are sole agents for the Farmer» 
Advocate in that eity, and are authorised to corn- 
tract for inserting advertisements for us at our low
est cash rates. Advertisers in that eity are re
quested to leave their favors with either of tbf 
above houses. W WELD, Editor

1H want an A gen I In every Town to In
troduce anti sell them, te whom we offer the 
most liberal inducements. Send for our Circular 
aud Sample Stocking.

Address,-HINKLEY KNITTING MACHINE 
CO., Bath, Me.

6-y I 71-6-y

I
1 71-
.
1

. W. WELD, Agent, London.
■
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GREAT REDUCTION.

1
i

SILENT MOTION

SEWING MACHINES.
First Frizes BliBSpi

E

mmmOVER THESE MANUFACTORIESCO.I
>

HOF HALF A MILLION Are now capable of turning out overI ORGANS » L
DNT.,

120,000 MACHINES ! ! !SOLD IIsT S8a in Toronto, viz,,
yEEODEOKS

izc on llnrino- 
it Organs.
IEBEC PROVIN- 
September, 187U. 
Five Years.
, address

All Farts of the World. PER ANNUM.
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine Manufactories, Bridgeport, Conn. 

Front 368 ft., Depth 307 ft. Front f/-7 ft., Depth 219 ft.
.

jL & CO.,

reap the benefit of these changes, and it is expected the present large reduction will increase the sale still more extensively.
GUELPII.

UAIN, fry-Remember the chief points of excellence of this Machine, ITS REMARKABLE SIMPLICITY OF A°r'K «^TCH WITHOUT A

SS^SÏÏSMST 11,L W0KLU' H”‘” u"ml",tr' Q"”‘ ■ I
Iis. Harrows, Cutti- 

ild Plough & Tur- 
0 litters, Churns,&c 
iugh at Provincial 
ivinoial Show. Lon- 
icial Show, 1870. 
larrot and Mangold 
oronto, 1870- 
rator at the Provin-

GE1VEIRAL, AGEWT,
HZA-IVŒXiTOIsr,

, XM7’jek.3L.“3E”02?6r»
54 -TAAVEEIS ST.,

C35r«

37 Spark Street, OTTAWA.85 King Street West, TORONTO. 71-6-61
ator, Toronto, 1870. 
d to by addressing 
ge, Guelph, Ont.

S. ZE3Z. MITCHELL’S
HATENT

Combined Hive and Bee House.
BANK.

W$1,000,000
60,000
13,000

:

. • nc?a ; v. V ;;.

THE MOST PERFECT,THE 
1 MOST USEFUL,THE MOST 
DURABLE and Ornamental Hive 
ever offered to the public I

Description op Cut.
A, Movable Cover. B, Honey 

Box, standing on its end,—bottom 
view. C, Comb Frame drawn out. 
D, Button to shut up Door in Win
ter. E, Robber Stop. F, Bottom 
of Hive. Gr, Alighting Board in 
Summer, and door to shut up house 
in winter. C

STCH OF MOL-

jÉÉÉBpF
iBl,s Street, one door f: •idon, England 

it, John.N-B., mm&Mmnd Towns in Onta-

i those engaged in 

ants and manufac- Okm Ii, DI

Jpfc
I H

community, 
change, New York 
at very close ratés, 

'il States Currency 
terms.
epartment
e and remunerative 
i savings.

88 Mm|§f| mmMLj
mr 1|E=S THE BEE-KEEPERS’

CATECHISM,
IvfVA*

THE MARSH HARVESTER :1BF
»

By S. H. Mitchell.EFFERY, w
.aManager. EKTHE BEST REAPER EXTANT,

Weighs ONLY 790 POUNDS and is the lightest draft Reaper made, cutting Five Feet Swath.

Awarded 1st Prize and Diploma at London, 1869 ; 1st Prize, Field Trial, Indiana, 
1870; 1st Prize, West Branch Agricultural Exhibition, 1870 ; 1st Brize,

Field Trial, St. Louis, U. S.„ 1870; 1st Prize, Field Trial, 
in Hungary, Europe, 1870.

Is a complete reference book of near
ly 80 page», giving minute directions 

the culture of the Honey Bee,— 
both in common and movable Comb 

Hi vi a, and illustrates a system of artificial swarming by which good swarms can be made two 
weeks in advance of natural swarming. It is written not from theory, but is the result of over 
twenty years extensive practical experience in Bee culture. Price 25 cents each ; $2 per dozen. 
Post-paid by mail, on receipt of price.

10 •'ll

non OZl m

)LE B0REB
iXTRA PRIZE 
libition in London, 
its for sale. Apply 
EW MUIR, 
Rodgerville, Ont.

.

ITALIAN BEES AND QUEENS*
WARRANTY. The Marsh Harvester is wan ante o o .... - u Having Italianized my large Apiary I can now furnish about one hundred swarm of Italian»

in a workman-like manner—equal to the work done by any other Reap . every season at the following low prices A good swarm in my Patent combined Hive, with
Fverv purchaser will be allowed to work the Machine in Grain one-half day on trial ; and in two Honey Boxes, with individual right, and printed directions how to make and how to use, 

case anything proves defective, due notice must be given us, or the Agent from whom it was j g|o Italian Queens, each, St, Bees sent safely by express to any part of Canada during the 
bought" and time allowed to send a person to put it in order. If then the Machine can not be month of June. Queens ready about the first of July.
made to work from fault in itself, it may be returned, and the money will be refunded. If mi- Practical Lessons given in Artificial Swarming on the first and second Tuesdays in June, free 
mediate notice is not given after trial, the Machine will be considered accepted. to all who may wish to attend. Circulars free to all.

Agents Wanted in every Township. County and Township Rights for sale.

:e’s
GALLERY

ride’s Stove and Tin 
jondon. 1-tf

For Testimonials and full particulars, address
S. H. MITCHELL,

Apiarian and Market Gardener, Elgin’tibreet, 9T. MARY’Sy.Onk
PAXTON, TATE & CO.,

Port Perry, Ont.
, 40 Park Row, New 
IILL & CO., 37 Park 
ents for the Farmer » 
ire authorised to corn
ants for us at our low* 
in that eity are re- 

rs with either of the 
W. WBLD, Editor
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FARMER’S ADVOCATEI
TH'J Gananoqie ÀEiitiltml Initient MsTIME AND LABOR SAVEDTHE EEST PLACE Sewiî

in London to get Watches Repaired 
is at

;

THE OSCILLATING
HS « 2|ep ■

g *ct3
H S 
œ.a 
z&.

HORPHT’S -aME MÂCHE A H1
S3

On Dundas Street. He keeps a very large as
sortment of Fancy Goods, Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, and Musical Instruments, lhe great- 
est variety and largest number of r lddlcs ever 
brought to London, ranging from $1 upwards, 
and the Lest Strings in the city. Agent for 
McLeod’s celebrated Melodeons. Concertinas 
and Accordéons in great variety. All sold at 
unusually low prices, to suit the times. \Y ade 
& Butcher's Razors, which are so sharp they 
will shave a sleeping man without waking lum.

Remember the place, MORPHY’S, Dundas 
St., London, Out. * *

Kli :
LiS /; B

liiir Patented on the 18th of July, 1870, by >
F3WILLIAM MAT HEW SON,

OF BROOKLIN, ONT.

: 588b ! : >i* O
!? iK.

•K rpilE Patentee challenges any other Washing 
Machine now in use to compete against his, for 

any sum they may name. The Machine has been 
thoroughly tested, and used by nearly all the prin
cipal hotels and leading farmers in the County, who 
pronounce it the best now in uso. It will wash from 
a muslin pocket-handkerchief to a bed-quilt. A 
trial will satisfy any person as to its merits.

County Rights and Machines for sale
Apply to WM. MATIIEWSON,

Brooklin, Ont.
3-ly

§3 i
: k 53^y

CZ> CJ
î-> g K)5Sr. 58

: •g Ot>°9 5S^

E

*3 GARDNER
Nos. 61,61

< rH
31 S.

si*
SS M

« l|gsl

JJ. KSOWLTON,
AND RETAIL DEAER IN

ill H--72
ti. ATT IIOLESALE

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH & CEDAR POSTS,
Brooklin, March, 1871. tn.o

!■ rd F. A. Gari 
Willson, 
Supt.

i !

! i= 3I i I i:
ROYAL HOTEL. iiFlooring and Siding Dressed. O

IL

I/ll
5di ]'i PAUL’S OLD STAND, south side of York street, 

west of Teoumsoh House. Orders solicited.
71-5y

I i ! ÎX THE GARDN
H

WHITBY, ONT. Mifi
i !! ;London, May, 1871. nim

COLL ARB’S PATENT IRON HARROW

>: :': fSJAMES PRINGLE, • PROPRIETOR. H.*“ I In’ i in ! : READ rm-mn 53LONDON : In design, 
Singer; but 
is entirely di 
as nearly nc 
Sewing Mac 

The Uppe 
discs betwee 
tached by a 
is flat and pi 
its upper en< 
ed by a tliui 

The Shui 
the shuttles 
nated as a 
prongs of a i 
the shuttle- 
steel, and'st 
which in a l 
along the fa 
radial move 
the best mo 
the centrifu 
firm to the i

The Feet 
cam” placer 
ing transmi 
feed lever u 
is made of 
length, ther 
ment. To t 
a screw, wh 
to the feed i 
heavy goodt 
to the l)ed ; 
durable.

The dur/ 
questioned; 
are not like 
of the work 
finely secur 
walnut top 
case, as ma;

It will be 
any kind, a 
from the sai 
shuttle and 

The The 
“ centres” i 
treadle-bar. 
any noise o) 
give any ret 
the treadle, 
motion.

The Win 
a tapered s' 
of the stan 
turned to a 
to fit the 11 
a steel plat- 
hear agaim 
is adjustab 
upon the tf 
yet running 

The Gad 
latest and 
prising th 
without ex 

One silvi 
setevv. Ui 
plated Tn 
One silver- 
an y widtl 
Braider. 
One Botth 
Cloth or L 
tm Sj rin ;

An omnibus to all trains. First-class Sample 
Rooms attached. 3-

’1 T. CLANTON; Has been constructed with great care, on scientific principles, and after repeated experiments. The 
sections being narrow renders it flexible ; readily adjusts itself to the uneven surface of the ground ; 
frees itself from roots,sods and all foreign substances; hugs the ground closely^ tearing up every part 
of it. The hinges are so constructed Jhat they hold the sections in lino, and still allow sullicient play. 
It is light to handls, easy draft, and requires no repairing. Farmers are invited to try one of those 
Harrows far a day, and if they do not suit,—lay it aside. Address—

R. P. COLTON, Gananoque.
3-6i

FACTORY. Dealer in first class Violins, English, German and 
Anglo-German Concertinas, Guitars, Flutes, Bifes, 
Bows, Strings, <kc.

IM;m
i •

rpHE Subscriber takes pleutsurc^in c^dSurrouivd* 

ing country to his large and complete assortment of TUNING AND REPAIRING
Promptly attended to.

Good Second hand Brass Instruments Bought, Sold, 
or taken in exchange.
Note the address-

197 Yonge street, nearly opposite Odd Fellows’ Hal 
3-tf TORONTO.

Gananoque, Feb 24, 1871.SADDLES, TRUNKS, HARNESS,
I.i! THELadies’ and Gents’ Valises PREMIUM CHESTER WHITE PICS,t • COLORED WOOL MATS ÜURE BLOOD, Short Horn (Durham), Deven, 

1 Alderney and Ayrshire Calves, Merino, South
down and Cotswold Sheep. Cashmere Goats, Im
ported Suffolk. Essex, Berkshire and Sefton Pigs, 
and all Choice Breeds of Poultiy and Eggs for sale.

Send for Circulars and Prices. Address 
I N. P- BOYER <fc CO,, Parkesburg, Chester Co., Pa

Whips, Currycombs, Brushes.
And everything connected with a first-class Har
ness business-all of the best material and work
manship. which will bo sold at the lowest cash 

All work warranted.

QA ACRES of good LAND for Sale.—
/C\J House, Orchard, &c. Two miles and a 
half from the City. Apply at the Agricultural 
Emporium, London, Ont.

ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION
prices. OF CANADA.

JOHN STEVENSON, 

Richmond Street, opposite City Hall.
71-5y

Benjamin Plowman, HEAP OFFICE, LONDON, ONT. POULTRY, 

i EGGS FOB, HATCHING
AF WESTON, would drnw the attention of Man- 
Uiufacturers and Machinists to his new Patent 
process of HARDENING CAST IRON for all pur
poses where such is required ; and would supply 
the trade with Plough Boards of their Patterns, on 
moderate terms. To Farmers he would recommend 
his Root Cutters, which took the 3rd Prize at the 
Provincial Show this year, price «14. His Ploughs 
took extra Prizes with the hardened metal—Price 
14" to *Lt>. May be procured at the Agricultural 
Emporium, London: 12

Licensed by the Dominion Government.London, May, 1871.

hi Capital First Jan., 1871,
^ Having spared neither pains aor expense in pro- 

*-> A y'X curing really choice Fowls from Europe and the
_L ? r^J -L * | United States, I will now dispose of a few Settings

Cash and Cash Items, $72,289 5.1 gu^inteet'pum.f°ll0Wing varictie8’ a“ of which 1

WHITE AND GREY DORKINS, BUFF
Cochins, Light and Dark Brahmas,

Golden and Silver-Spangled, Silver 
and Golden Pencilled and Black 
Hamburgs,

BLACK SPANISH, WHITE LEGIIORNS 
Black, Red and Duckwing Game, 

SILVER, SEBRIGHT & White BANTAMS 
Aylesbury and Rouen Ducks.

J. PI,m il l it. .Jr.

m
”5rf

miUS COMPANY contiiiucs to grow in the public 
1 confidence. Un 1st January, 1871, it had in force 1

S. CLARKE, Richmond St., London
__ _ Exchange Broker, Insurance Agent, and
Agent of the National Steamship Vo.’y from 
New York to Liverpool, calling at < Jueenstown. 
Prepaid certificates issued to bring out from the 
above places or Germany. d-y

F.I.
34,528 POiACSES,

Having, durinc the year 1870, issued the immense 
number of Policies.

Intending insurers will note—
1st—That this is tho only Fire Mutual in Canada 

that has shown its ability to comply with the law of 
the Dominion, and deposit a portion of its surplus 
funds for the security of its members,—^25,000 hav- j 
ing been so deposited. I

2nd—That being purely mutual, all the assets and 
profits belong solely to tho meiuoers, and aocumu- j 
'late for their sole benefit, and are not paid away in I 
the shape of dividends to shareholders as in the 
case of proprietary companies.

3rd—That nothing more hazardous than farm pro
perty and lfulated dwelling houses are insured by 
this Company, and that it has no Branch for the in
surance "f more dangerous property, nor has it any I 
connection with any other company whatsoever.

4t.h—That all honest losses are settled and paid 
for without any unnecessary delay.

5th—The rates of this Company are as low’ as 
those of any well established Company, and lower 
than those of a great many.

6th—That nearly four hundred thousand dollars 
have been distributed by this Company in satisfac
tion of losses to the farmers of Canada during the 
last ten years.

7th—That the “Agricultural” has never made a 
second call on their members for payments on their I jp -pq- jg- " q OPE R

a ,! :
S'.I

& JOHN ELLIOTT,

PHŒN1X FOUNDRY.ill# tb # J5
K!'

I'- iiLondon, Oct. 31, 1870.

' IVTANUFACTURER of Stoves, Ploughs,
ItJL Heaping machines, Threshing Machines, 
Lap-Furrow Vloughs, Cultivators, and ( rivage

' LONDON PUMP
ANI)Ploughs, &c., London, Out. 

3-tf Fanning Mill Factory,Also, at Rtrathroy.

BATHURST STREET, J.ONDON, ONT.

M. COUSINS manufacturer of Im
proved Force and Lift Pumps, Fanning 

Mills, and “Little Giant” Straw Cutters.
Pumps repaired, Wells dug and Cisterns built.

G URRIE
BOILER WORKS J.

Manufacture all kinds of
i GRICULTURAL, Stationary & Portable Boil- 

ors, Oil Stills. Worms, Agitators, Iron Boots, 
Bridge Girders, Tanks, Ac.

1-tf

JUST ARRIVED TIIE ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

New and Second-hand Boilers for Sale.
Works on the Esplanade, Foot of Church Street 

TORONTO.
Per Steamship Ottawa. Grom Scotland, a large 
stock of JOHN GRAY & CO’S best Farthers patronize your own Canadian 

Company that has done such good service amongst ! 
you.

Address theSecretary, Loudon,.Ont. ; or apply to 
any of the Agents.

_ STUDIO RICHMOND STREET,
Near the Revere House, the place where the beau
tiful ‘‘ Rembrandt ” is made.

LSndon. May 1871.

i i NEIL CURRIF, 1"roprietur.8-yDOUBLE FURROW PLOWS■!

J. II. WILSON,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

71-51 1rn-yand Champion Single Furrows. Also.—LIGHT
IRON PLOWS, got up expressly for the Canada 
Trade with Steel Mould Boards and Steel Shaver, 
Price ’i2’J. Light Double Mould Board Plows, with 

The latest ami mort approved 
, in stock. Philadelphia

DOMINION TELEGRAPH COMPANY PURE BRED AYRSHIRE BULLS.
Office, Albion Buildings j GEorœÆ»*
second
RICHMOND ST., - - LuNDUN, ONT. 1 ^Æ^g'^ng
E. A. BUCK. Manager. T. J. WAUGH, Supt j Ayrshire? being proverbially the race of milkers, are 

t v xi „ .m io-„ * no * most desirable. Puce moderate: 650 to $1J> each,London, Nov. 22,18,0,3 12 1 Shipped G.T.K, GEORGE MORTON.

Graduate of the Toronto Vetcrina.y College.
Office—New Arcade, between Dundas street and 

Market Square. Residence—Richmond street, 
opposite the old Nunnery.

_ ' ln,_ j References —Prof. A. Smith, V. S.; Dr. Varley
120 Adelaide-street. East, P. 0. Box U5o. ( y.S.; Dr. Laing. V. 8. ; Dr. Bevel. M.D. ; Dr

TORONTO ONT,» i Thorburn, M.D.: Dr Rowel, M.U..and Dr. Niohol
, . r.i W J r J Tormina Tm all of Toronto. Dr. MoKenzio, M. D., and J. Dul-^Sendjor Illuiti xted Catilogt e of Farmm^Im- j ma$0_ ^ L-ùndon, v 4-ly

Marker—: heap.
Steel Mould Boards kept 
Lawn Mowers, price $14 and upwards.

WH. RENNIE, Addres
GAR• -
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Ill
THE GARDNER PATENT D. BEGAN, Breakfast.—Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and 

Comforting.—The very agreeable character of this 
preparation has rendered it a general favorite The 
Civil .Service Gazette remarks :—•* By a thorough 
knowledge of the natural laws which govern the 
operations of d'gestiun and nutrition, anu b> a care
ful application of the tine properties of well-selcot- 
od cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast ta
bles with a delicately flavored beverage which may 
save tis many heavy doctor’s bills.” Made simply 
with boiling water or milk. Sold only in tin-lined 
packets, labelled—Jamfs Epps <k Co., Homoeopa
thic Chemists. London. 12-y

A N excellent Farm for sale, with gentle- 
II man’s ■ esidence, Sheds, Barns, Stabling, 
and all necessary outbuildings ; eight acres .. 
choicest fruit, eighty acres of cleared land, and 
twenty in woods, two miles and a half from 
the city. For particulars apply to the Cana
dian Agricultural Emporium. London. Ont.

Sewing ofO Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail ealer 
in Boots and Shoes, Farmer’s Block, opposite 
Strong’s Hotel, Dundas Street, London, Ont. 

April 1,1870. 4-y-cu
y

M
S3 AYR

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.
EVERY FARMERKl? B Should have a

>
\ A ACRES within three miles of the

City. Two Houses, two Orchards, excel
lent Land. Apply at the Agricultural Empo
rium, London, Ont.

£3
?a

htj O
And Jack combined* or separate power suitable for 
2 or 8 Horses. Rawing Machines will out 20 to 60 
Cÿrds per day. Jack suitable for driving all kinds 
of Machinery usually used. Price $95.

fPHE UNDERSIGNED coutinucs to manufacture 
JL and keep on hand a Stock of those§3

Straw Cutters, Boot Cite,£3^ G. MOORHEAD, D. DARVILL.k)ES
■p3 London, Jan., 1871.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 2 >MANUFACTURED BY

GARDNER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Nos. 61,63, 65, 67, 69, 71 and 73, James St., 

HAMILTON, ONT.

Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &e.

£3 £5 And Horse Powers, Toronto Nurseries
g. LESLIE & SON,

Proprietors.

-3

which were awarded the First Prize at the Into Pro
vincial Exhibition, and will be happy ro deal with 
parties requiring such. Arrangements have been 
completed for manufacturing

1-tf King Street, London.r/
f£->-3

t-lQ F. A. Gardner, Mechanical Supt. F. M. 
Willson, Sec.-Treat;. Geo. Lee, Business 
Supt.

(StteaiPH Carter &S!ewart’sBitcMiMacMiei o
EXTENT, 160 ACRES£3

y-, for the coming Summer.THE GARDNER PATENT SEWING MACHINE
Reaping Machines (Self Rake and Hand 
Rake), Mowing Machines, Threshing Ma
chines, Grain Drills, Turnip Sowers, Sulky 
Hay Rakes, Cultivators, Drag and Circular 
Saws, Ploughs,
and all kinds of Agricultural Implements of the 
best kind and quality, always on hand at fair remu
nerative rates. Send for Catalogue.

It is patronised by the Royal Families of Europe. 
Awarded a gold Medal at Paris, 1867, and highest 
Prizes wherever exhibited, including the Hamilton 
Exhibition in 1868, Toronto 1871, for the best, 
cheapest, simplest, and most complete Knitter in 
the world. More than 13,000 Sold and in Use the 
past Eight Months

71 The Stock embraces Trees, Plants and Flow
ers, suitable to the climate, which we can pack 
to carry safely to any part of the world.

Priced descriptive Catalogues sent to all appli
cants enclosing a two cent stamp. Address 

GEO. LESLIE & SONS, 
Toronto Nurseries, 

Leslie P. O., Ont.

>
H. READ THE FOLLOWING DESCRIPTION.

In design, the machine resembles the Family 
Singer; but the principle of the working parts 
is entirely different, having no gear, and being 
as nearly noiseless as it is possible to make a 
Sewing Machine.

The UPPER tension is on the face-plate. The 
discs between which the thread passes are at
tached by a stud to the tension spring, which 
is flat and placed on the inside of the face-plate, 
its upper end secured to the arm, and is regulat
ed by a thumbscrew in the face-plate.

The Shuttle Movement is obtained from 
the shuttle-cam on the shaft, which is desig
nated as a “ ball cam.” working between the 
prongs of a fork which is pinned to the shaft of 
the shuttle-arm. This shaft is also made of 
steel, and securely fastened to the shuttle arm, 
which in a basket at the end carries the shuttle 
along the face of the shuttle-race, describing a 
radial movement which is conceded by all to be 
the best movement to prevent skipping stitches, 
the centrifugal force always keeping the shuttle 
firm to the face of the lace.

155

RROW toil’s Family Mm Machine,periments. The 
3 of the ground; 
ng up every part 
w sufficient play, 

try one of those

1-71
JOHN "WATSON.

2-yr
$50 and $53 Each, 

"WOZFLH: B V H-A.2ST D
Ayr, Ontario, Jan. 1871. JAMES EERGVSSON & Co.

PORK PACKERS,
King Street. - I2y - London, Ont.

1

LAMB’S KNITTING MACHINE.—An indis- 
pensable appliance in every Family, Benevolent 
and Reformatory institution. It is used to great 
profit in manufacturing special lines of Goods for 
the Market,

Sets up its own work, knits a pair of Stockings in 
30 Minutes Also, Fancy Vests, Clouds, Gloves, 
Mittens, Cuffs. Collarettes, Caries, Shawls, Hoods, 
Babies’ Boots, Counterpanes, Anti.Macassars,Win
dow Curtains, Double and Single Webbs, Ribben 
or Plain, Ac. These Machines knit the Polka 
Stitch and Cardigan Jackets, Widen and Narrow, 
the same as hand work. Call on or address the 
Selo Agent,

JAS. BIGGS,Gananoque.
3-6i

ZDTJJBCE STEEET,

R. DEYISTIS, IfHITE PIGS, Manufactures the above

Self-Balancing Windows KING ST., LONDON, ONT.,

Manufacturer of WALMSLEY’S PATENT 
POTATO DIGGER. Horae Shoeing and 
General Blacksmith’s Work promptly attended

Durham), Devon, 
s, Merino, South - 
mere Goats, Im- 
and Which can be applied to old windows 

as well as new.

The window opens at top and bottom, thus 
giving perfect ventilation- Can be seen working 
at the shop, and other places through the city 
where it has been applied.

Shop—Duke Street, London, Ont.
Infringers of patent will be prosecuted. -8-y

Sefton Pigs, 
Eggs for sale.ind

■8Address
g, Chester Co., Pa

ko.GI. BAILEY, 205 Yonge Street,
P.O. Box 675, Toronto.2-y I 0UGHREY Sc TACKABERRY. SADDLERS, 

If Richmond Street, London, have in «took Har
ness, Saddles. Trunks. Whirs, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Travelling Valises, and all articles, pertaining to a 
first class saddlery business, of the beetquallty and 
workmanship. Wo especially Invite those who 
wish a good article to give us a call. All work 
warranted to give satisfaction. 71-5y

The Feed derives its motion from the “ feed 
cam” placed on the same shaft, the motion be
ing transmitted through the eccentric rod and 
feed lever under the machine to the feed, which

its whole

Y. J. BEATTIE & Co.,
TS the cheapest Dry Goods, Millinery
JL and Mantle Store in the City of London.

VCI11NG
is made of steel, having a bearing 
length, thereby preventing any twisting move
ment. To the end of the feed lever is attached 
a screw, which serves to give any required lift 
to the feed that may be necessary for light or 
heavy goods. The feed spring is also attached 
to the bod ; it is flat, made of steel, and very 
durable.

ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.
TMPORTERS of Staple and Fancy Dry

Goods, Carpets and Oil Cloths. Manufac
turers of Clothing and general Outfitters. Dun- 
das Street, London, Ont.

3-rexpense in pro- 
i Europe and the 
of a few Settings 

is, all of which I
C. I). HOLMES,

BABBISTEB, See.,
DUNDAS-ST., LONDON, Ont.

GEO. RAILTON,
AUCTIONEER Sc COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
11 is cox’s Block. Dundas Ctre-t, LONDON, ONT.

MR. RAILTON begs to announce that he is pre
pared to receive Goods, Wares and Merchandise for 
Sale on Commission Any property consigned to 
him will be sold to the best advantage; and prompt 
CASH RETURNS upon all his transactions.

Cash advanced upon Household Furniture and 
Effects put in far imup diate sale. Country Ssler 
ot Farm 'took. Agricultural Implements. See., See-, 
prompt'y attcniled upon liberal terms.

Mr. It. respectfully solicits a trial, feeling confi
dent that his inode of business will merit approval.

References kindly permitted to Messrs. K. Adams 
A Co.. John liirrell A Co.. W A J. Carling, A. A 
,1. G. McIntosh A Co., Murray Anderson.

London, 24th Dot., 1870.

AKINS, BUFF
k Brahmas,

ngled, Silver 
d and Black

SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK,The DURABILITY OF THE MACHINE cannot be 
questioned; the movements being all hardened,

* not likely to get out of repair. The whole 
of the works are enclosed in the arm, which is 
finely secured to the bed-plate, and set upon a 
walnut top or enclosed in half or full cabinet 
case, ad may be ordered.

It will be observed that there is no 
any kind, and that all the motions are 
from the same shaft,—all the usual complicated 
shuttle and feed movements being avoided.

The Treadle is adjustable, working upon 
“ centres” in brackets which arc fastened to the 
treadle-bar, giving a light easy motion without 
any noise or looseness, and can be adjusted to 
give any required “ dip” to either toe or heel of 
the treadle, besides taking up the wear or loose 
motion.

The Wheel Bearing. The wheel runs upon 
a tapered stud or bearing fastened to the side 
of the stand by a nut with the bearing end 
turned to a centre; the wheel is bored tapering 
to fit the stud; upon the front side of the wheel 
a steel plate is fastened b.v two screws, which 
bear against the centre of the stud ; the plate 
is adjustable, and screws to draw the wheel 
upon the tapered stud, taking up the wear and 
yet running , easy.

The Gardner Patent is fitted with all the 
latest and most improved attachments, com
prising the following, which are furnished 
without extra charge:—

One silver-plated Sewing Guage, with thumb
screw. One silver-]dated Corder. One siher- 
plaied Tucker. One silver-plated Friller. 
One silver-plated Hemmer, which will hem to 
any width. Ore Quilting Guage._ One 
Braider. One Screw Driver. One Oil Can. 
One Bottle Oil. One Spool Thread. Seven 
Cloth or Leather Needles. Six Bobbins. Ex
tra S[ rin g for leather work. Printed Directions.

m-c
Opposite the Market Dane. i-y NOTICE.am

ATR WM WHKB manu facture» nnd keep» ron- 
j| st:i iitly on ha rul the Pat Nit COM BIN R ! > PR A 
HAllVK.S IT!It AND HAY RAKE, a complete Im
plement. Price $20.

Extract from Certificate

ELEGHORNS 
■ing (lame, 
ute BANTAMS 
f.n Ducks.
•LlHIMEIl. Jr.

gear of 
derived T

We. the imdersivned, take créât pleasure in re
commending to the Farmers your l*ea Harvester and 
Il iyRake. Having used your Machine and seen it 
mud, would say wo can pull from eight to ten acres 
of peas oer (lay with it as well as it can be (loue with 
the scythe.

11 ll-y

3UMP J. MILDEUMYours respectfully.
.Tames Co;sort. 8. A Corsort. O. F. Hybrid, John 

Atkinson, J.C. Shoe bottom, J. Campbell. P. Ander
son. Win, Smibevt, A. Docker, Jos. Alitcholtrce. D. 
Y. Decker. Win. H Teller, A. Die va r. M.RCS.L., 

! Tins. 11 ml son. Win. J. Howard. K. Porter. Win.
! Tears. Geo. Walker. James Howard. Fish wick Loft,
1 James Hynes all of the Township of London.

f 13 TVJ XjT A *13 ^3 X2ÜT I For Mao lines address \VM. WEBB. London, or 
1 Jui V Àr* JuL 11 JLYj JlX# V wV e 1 call At the Manufactory, opposite Mr. John Elliot's

Foundry, Wellington Street.
London. Ma.v 1. IS.0.

AIUioTT GROS

....... ..... CARRIAGE BUILDERS
Dundas Stieet, East of Wellington Street.

LONDON, ONTARIO.

GUNSMITH,
pEING practical for the lent twenty years In 
D England and America, can guarantee satis
faction.

y/ry Work done as good and as cheap fas any
where in America.

London, Out., July. 1870.

Factory,
NDON, ONT.
ifacturer of Im-
Pumps, Fanning 

aw Gutters.
and Cisterns built.

1-tf

HOWARDS IMPROVED i

8-y

C . 1\ AY ARB,
LONDON

TRUNK FACTORY

5tfn
i’ll TS harrow is superior to all. others, because it 
i is the nn..-t coiiii-lcte. It covers 14 f i t oi Laid. 
It leaves the ground liner, works Leer, ami ad ■ pts 
itself to unevc 11 land. It does not bend, and flu ke 
ess than any other Hanow. It is socunsiructe 

to d: aw either end 
rear the ground up to a good depth, or to pa.-8 light
ly over the sui face, as the teeth are beveled on one 
side. It can be wm ked wilti a span <n tmeo hor.-cfl, 
or it may ke unjointed aid worked with one or two 
horses, iu one, two ui three sections.

They are giving entire satisfaction.

RAPI1ER,
• 9

iOPER,
D STREET,
ice where the bcau- 9

ALEX. TYTLER,71-51 1

Family Grocer,
Tea. roffe* and v\tne Mi'ri-liant,IRE BULLS. Brice of Harrow complete, with three sec

tions, treble-tree, and two coupling-trees, f- >o. 
Brice of two sections and one coupling tree, 1522. 

Address—

ORTON, COUNTY 
for sale twenty-nix 
ears old, two 3-years 
en 1-year old bulls, 
1 to imported stock. 
Stable iarming, and 
3 race of milkers, are 
te : 450 to $125 each, 
ORGE MORTON.

A FULL AH80KTMENT OF

i unk .Valhcs and Lad Is’ Bags
Always on hand. Dundas ,-treet, Five Door. East 
ul Clarence street, ti. V. AVARS,

London, Aug.1870.

Fine Old French Brandy, Port and SUeiry Wine 
Provisions, Ac., tit Moderate Prices 

Quods sent to any pait of the City,
THOMAS HOWARD, 

Adelaide Street, London, OntarioAddres-,
GARDNER SEWING MACHINE CO..

Hanultox, Ont.

AL LX. TYTLEB.
be seen and orders taken at the ^ ^Samples may

Agricultural Etepnrktm. 8-yI

»
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ESTABLISHED 1851.i ‘i,
hw.

: Tie Josejl Hi BaifafflrM Company§
&Ml
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PROPRIETORS.1 eH !

1
m No. Two medium size, for Farmers having more use for 

a Mower than Jor a Reaper.
WE DESIRE TO CALL ATTENTION TO OUR

Numbe One and Two Buckeye Combined 
REAPER AND MOWER,

WITH JOHNSON’S SELF RAKE IMPROVED FOR 1871.

With the exception of difference in size, these Machines are similar in every respect. Our 
No 2 Machine supplies a want heretofore unfilled, viz. A medium between the dun. Mower 
and large combined Machine, both in size and price. We shall distribute our ea nple machines 
in March among our Agents, that intending purchasers may have an early opi ort imty of exam
ining their merits,» 1,

£
H!

And we guarantee that all Machines shipped this season shall he 
equal in quality and tlnish to the samples exhibited by our Agents.mP! We believe this Machine, as we now build it, to be the most perfect Reaper and Mower 

yet offered to the public of Canada.

Among its many advantages we caU attention to the following

everI ?!
We invite the public to withhold giving their orders until they have had an opportunity of 

inspecting our Machines, as we believe that they are unsurpassed by any other Machines ever 
yet offered on this continent.

Ill ■
?

It has no Gears on the Driving Wheels, We also offer among our other Machines :
Enabling it to pass over marshy or sandy ground without clogging up the gearing, thereby ren
dering it less lible to breakage. It is furnished with

Four Knives, Two for Mowing and Two for Reaping, one of which 
h,ts a sickle edge for cutting ripe, clean grain, the other a smooth 
c jge for cutting grain In which there Is grass or seed clover.

It has malleable guards both 
Ledger Plates. It is also furnished with our

New Patent Tilting Table for Picking up Lodged Grain.
This is the only reaUy valuable Tilting Table offered on any combined Reaper and Mower. -

Tlie Table can he very easily raised or lowered by the Driver in his 
Seat without stopping his Team.

Johnson’s Self-Raking Reaper, improved for 1871,
with two knives, smooth and sickle edge, and malleable 
guards.

Wood’s Patent Self-Raking Reaper.
Buckeye Reaper No. 1, with Johnson’s Self Rake. 
Buckeye Reaper No. 2, with Johnson’s Self-Rake. 
Ohio Combined Hand Raking Reaper and Mower. 
Cayuga Chief, Jr., Mower.

Buckeye Mower No. 1.
Buckeye Mower No. 2.

Ball’s Ohio Mower, No. 1,

d’i
*11
I;

the Mower Bar and Reaper Table, with best cast steelon

'

1

•f

This is one of the most important improvements effected in any Machine during the past two 
years.*

Any one or all of the Arms of the Reel
Can be made to act as Rakes at the option of the Driver, by a Lever readily operated by his foot. 
The Cutting apparatus is in front of the Machine, and therefore whether Reaping or Mowing, 
the entire wdrk of the Machine is under the eye of the Driver while guiding lus team. This 

Table is so constructed as to

Gather the Grain into a Bundle before It leaves the Table, and depo
sit it in a more compact form than any other Reel Rake.

»

Ohio, Jr., Mower.I
Taylor’s Sulky Horse Rake.

Farmer’s Favorite Grain Drill.of the Driving Wheel, which 
and less injury to the Table. The

The Table is attached to the Machine both in front and 
enables it to pass over rough ground with much greater ,

line with the axle of the Drive Wheel, which enables it to turn the

rear
ease

Champion Hay Tedder.Grain Wheel Axis is on a 
corners readily.f,

i, ■ AND omt CELEBRATEDThe Rakes are driven by Gearing instead of Chains, and there 
tore have a steady uniform motion, TTAT.T. THRESHER AND SEPARATOR

ground, and more regular in removing 
The Boxes are all lined withMaking them much less liable to breakage on uneven 

the grain. The U earing is very simple, strong and durable.{a ■, Greatly improved for 1871, with either Pitt’s, Pelton, Planet, Woodbury, or Hall’s 8 or 10 Horse 
Power. We shall also offer for the Fall trade aBABBIT MFTAL.
NEW CLOVER THRESHER AND HULLER,The parts are all numbered, so that the Repairs can be ordered 

by telegraph or otherwise, by simply giving the number of the 
part wanted

1!
Very much superior to any other heretofore introduced,

A new and complete Illustrated Catalogue of all our Machines
is being published, and wiU be ready for early distribution, free to all applicants.

All our Machines are warranted to give satisfaction, and pur
chasers will have an opportunity of testing them both in Mowing 
and Reaping before they will be required to finally conclude the 
purchase.

For further information address—

There is no side Draught in either reaping or mowing, and the Machine is so 
that there iS no pressure on the horses’ necks either when reaping oi mow c. 
castings, where ihey are subject to much strain, have been

Ï.: All our

Twice annealed, thereby rendering them both tough and strong.
G

OUR JOHNSON RAKEi
\ l jf to raise the cam so far above the Grain 

tl„es not interfere with the machinery of
.Is so constructed as 
Table that the Gra u 
the Rakes « r Reels.

We make the above Machine in two sizes :

Ho. One, large size, for Farmers who have a large amount 
to reap.

F. W. GLEN,
PRESIDENT, 

OSHAWA, ONTAHIOVl-4-y
I -
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